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SANTA'S NOT JUST AT THE MALL ANYMORE
!
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Steven Devine/Argonaut
Students pose with Santa Claus Wednesday in the Idaho Commons. Left to right: Jaym'e Doeringsfeld; Jessica Berwick, Keanna Moy and Forrest Johnson; Torie Larson and Megan Reyes.
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SBOE OKs Simplot deal, enables higher student fees

Faculty senate challenges
department merger margin

Marcus Kellls
Argonaut

The State Board of Educa-
tion on Thursday, accepted
the J.R. Simplot Co".s

11th-'our

pact with the Univer-
sity of Idaho to help fund its
Parma research center,

At their meeting in
Twin Falls, board mem-
bers reviewed the joint
proposal, which was an-
nounced Monday,

UI President Duane Nel-
lis said in a statement that
the agreement, "could serve
as a model for bringing pri-
vate industry and the pub-
lic sector together in ways
that will lead and enhance
Idaho's economic develop-
ment in new ways."

Another proposal the
b'oard accepted at their
meeting will allow state uni-
versities to increase student
fees by more than 10 per-
cent for the next academic
year, which they character-
ized as a measure to allow

, fiexibility, just in case.
A holdback this year,

ordered by Governor C.L.
"Butch" Otter, reduced
funding fpg,UI's agricultural
arid research extensions'by
about $4.7 million, 17 per-
cent of their budget. UI of-
fiicials offered up the center,
with centers in Tetonia and
Sandpoint, as candidates for
closure to mend the funding
gap, In a joint appearance
this summer, Otter and Nel-
lis agreed to extend debate
on the centers'uture follow-
ing a public outcry.

The agreement includes
$1.5 million in su'pport
for the extension over five

ears, at $300,000 per year.
he center is operated by

the College of Agricultural
.and Life. Sciences, for crop
development and research.

The Simplot agreement,
according to John Hammel,
the dean of the agricultural
college, will shift some of
the center's focus and re-
source allocation.

"Simplot has, through
this agreement, acquired
rights to access research land
and also upkeep and main-
tenance, which is a separate
'ari'd 'coinp'act agreement,"
Hammel said in a state-
ment. "We anticipate that
the Simplot Company will
still ftmd nonproprietary
research ventures with the
other faculty at the Parma
station and elsewhere."

Research conducted by
Simplot on the land would
be retained as its own intel-
lectual property.

A UI release regarding
the meeting also said that
donations and proceeds to
the Tetonia center, includ-
ing $120,000lmm the Idaho
Potato Commission and
$15,000Pom the Idaho Bar-
ley Commission will allow
it to remain open, through
2010's harvest. The Sand-
point. center will remain
open at 60 percent of nor-
mal operations 'hrough
June 30.

'ark
Runsvold

Argonaut

A proposal to consolidate small aca-
demic departments at the University of
Idaho could become less rigid if a recom-
mendation passed by the faculty senate
Tuesday turns into official policy.

The original proposal, put forth in
Provost Doug Baker's Aug. 25 memo,
called for departments with fewer than
nine tenure-track faculty members to be
merged with other departments. Sena-
tors have voted unanimously to allow
for certain exceptions.

Sen. Paul Joyce, the motion's sponsor,
said. that because the rationale given in the
memo for consolidation is to realize econo-
mies of scale,,'it makes'sense to allow de-
partments a chance to demonstrate merg-
ers wouldn't demonstrate savings.

Faculty chair Jack Miller listed some of
the criticisms of consolidation brought up
when it was last discussed at the Nov. 17
senate meeting, Miller said it was possible
faculty members could'lose a.degree of
autonomy and that "administrative inco-
herence" could overwhelm any savings a
nierger woutd bring.

joyce.used" the statistics department
as the model of a department that serves
students well an'd efficiently in spite of its

on the
WEB
Visit the faculty senate Web 'site at
http: //webs.uidaho.edu/facultycouncil/.

small size. According to Joyce, statistics
has restructured itself and begun shar-
ing resources with other departments,
including Washington State University's
statistics department.

'Other departments should have .the
same chance statistics had," Joyce said.

Baker said the motion and the changes
in the statistics department were in keep-
ing with his mern'o's original intent.

"Ithink the spirit of that is great," Bak-
er said.

However, h'e cauiioned against the idea
that what has'orked for'. statistics will
work for other departments. He said sta-
tistics isn't always structured as a stand-
alone department, because iYs inherently
interdisciplinary.-

"Statisticp, across uni'versities, (is) a
tough thing to organize," Baker said.

'n

addition to: establishing that con-
solidation wouldn't create ecoriomies

see FACULTY, page A7

Cari Dlghton
Argonaut

For ASUI President
Kelby Wilson, as. with
much of the rest of the
University'of Idaho, mon-
ey will be a chief focus in
the upcoming semester.

Wilson said while he
has other important proj-
ects in mind as well, he
plans to expend plenty
of enerp on keeping up
with UI s fiscal issues.

''The budget is going to
consume my time," Wil-
son said. "As far as what
it is looking like from the
state, we are expecting
another holdback. The

overnor only accounted
or about two-thirds of the

shortfall they projected."
Wilson said there is an-

other $50 million from the
state budget that needs to
be accounted for.

"Iwould expect that we
see another holdback some-
time toward the beginning
of the year," Wilson said.

ASUI Vice President
Ashley Cochran also em-

hasized the time that will
e devoted to UI's budget

next semester.
"The budget is going

to be our prime focus just
because it's so important
that we are involved as
students," Cochran said.

Wilson serves on UI's
student fees committee,.
comprised of four un-
dergraduate students,
two graduate students
and one law student. The
committee. helps to de-
termine where dedicat-
ed student fees,go, and
makes recommendations
to President Duane Nel-
lis about what the stu-
dents would like to see.

"Our increase in Idaho
will be less than a lot of
the states we are hearing
about. Our State Board of
Education has been very
adamant about keeping
our fee increases to a min-
imum," Wilson said. "As
a university as a whole,
we need the money to
operate. When the state is

see ASUI, page A6

ASUI: budget
questions loom Even the healthy need checkups

Stephanle
Hale-lopez,'rgonaut

Even 'a, healthy child
needs a. regular checkup,
but lack of access to health
care and the economic situ-
atiori sometimeS cont'ribute
to forgoing preventative
medicine.

Many problems
are preventable

Dr. Mike Sexton, a pedi-
atrician with the 'Children
At Risk Evaluation Services
program at St. Luke's Chil-
dren's Hospital in Boise,
says too many families are

'aced with tough decisions
and health care can tend to
take a back seat.

Sexton said he was con-
cerned .by that —prevent-
able problems with chil-
dren's health can turn into
an emergency room visit if
they go undetected.

To illustiate one aspect
of the problem, Idaho's

overall child. immuniza-
tion rate, according to
the 2007-2008 National
Immunization Survey, is
57.6 percent, while Wash-
ington's is 73.7 percent.
Meanwhile, the national
average is 77.2 percent.

Sexton said he occa-
sionally sees children who
have 'been referred to him
because'of the neglect of a
child's health by their'par-
ent or guardian.

"Most abuse cases are
neglect," Sexton said, 'but',
in, Boise, it's well over the
national average."..

While he says the overall
number. of patients he sees
has not gone up 'since the
start of the recession, the
cases of neglec't

have.'igh

costs and
low rankings

'There's going to be a
pocket of children out there
with insurance who aren'
going to receive vaccines

due'o either high co'-pays
or high deductibles or other
bamers," said Amy Gamett
with Public Health Distri-
bution Idaho.

.The average cost of the
immunizations alone,
without paying for doctor'
visits —from birth to age
18'is $4,300. Depending on
insurance cove'rage and ac-
companying deductibles,
co-pays and co-insurance, a
family could have to pay up
Q that full 'amount.

The Cehters for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion recommends at least
11 vaccinations before the
age of seven, and Idaho's
rates usually hover ne'ar the
bottom of the list when it
comes to kids receiving the
recommended doses.

"There's a lot we, as a
society, can do to foster the
best development for our
children," said Dr. Sandia
Evenson, interim director
for UI's School of Fam-
ily and Consumer Sciences'."...Regular medical care is
one of those things,"

According to reports
from the Idaho Division of
Health, Idaho's child im-

munization rate for 'measles
is lower than that of Indo-
nesia, Pakistan and Croatia,
and its rate for polio is be-
low that of Botswana, Lat-
via and Sri Lanka.

Data from the Idaho Im-
munization Coalition sup-

ahorts findings that'Idaho
as below-average immu-

nization rates, and reports
that in 2006,,Idaho had a
rate of,68.2 percent for the
DTaP, Hep B and ~
IPV, Hib and Varicella im
munization series. This is
almost 10percent below the
national average, according
to the National Immuniza-
tion Survey.

It's not just up to
the doctors

. The IIC also reports four
key factors that could be
blamed for the shortfall in
Idaho's vaccinafion rates:
child patients not returning
for their 12-18 month im-
munizations, immunization
records not being screened
well, providers noWtilizing

see APPLE, page A7
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Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.

JOIN A
SPORT CLUB

TODAY

7

campusrecyuidaho.edu/e'porIclub5

CYCLlNG
Get your heart pumping with

50 minutes of pedal spinning

madness with a variety of
terrains and intensity levels.
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Stories from Friday, D

A Decade's Dreams
And Death

A decade's days are dwindling to
a precious few.

And the contributions that were
made in the short, 10-year period
known to mankind as the 1950s will
soon be left for historians to judge.

But, before turning the job of
evaluation o'ver to that special group
of experts, one hard look might be
taken at the fabulous "fifties."

Americans truly were faced with
a period that could only be de-
scribed in terms of mythical, fantas-
tic, and beyond the limits of belief.

Flipping back the calendar pages,
this is what the books show:

Mid-way through 1950, Ameri-
cans were rudely introduced to a
small, Far Eastern country called
Korea.'The name has not been for-
gotten, nor will it be for many years
to come.

By 1951, a Senate Crime Investi-
gating Committee was holding hear-
ings in New York City. The work
hasn't slowed down much. Labor
was put on review; television was
caught with its morals showing.

In England, a young woman took
the'throne for Great Britain on a Feb-
ruary day in 1952.

Movies became better, Remem-
ber 'The Greatest Show On Earth,"
"High Noon," and "Come Back Little
Sheba7" A new innovation known as

LINIVEILSITY OF, IDAHO, hIOSCOW, IDAHO

ec. 11, 1959
3-D had a short life, while cinemas-
cope came along to widen the movie
saeen's scope,

Another'event across the sea
played a great role in effecting
public opinion here in 1953.Stalin
was dead.

By 1954, the United States Su-
preme Court banned segregation in
public schools. Little Rock, Ark., hit
the headlines before the decade was
completed.

At the decade's zenith, Amer-
ica's economy was an important
factor in the over-all picture, Per-
sonal income was at an all-time
high —$272 billion.

Meanwhile, 1955 had started off
with a bang. On a cold January day,
the atomic-powered submarine Nau-
tilus went to sea. Before the year was
done, Churchill resigned and the
United States made plans to build
a tiny, "moon" to circulate the earth
like a satellite.

The romance of the decade was
centered around a Hollywood ac-
tress that looked like the girl next
door and a European ruler. Grace
Kelly married Prince Rainier of
Monaco.

In 1956, the FBI solved the Brink's
robbery, Eisenhower planned to run
for a second term, Margaret Truman
was married, two airliners crashed
over the Grand Canyon, the Andrea
Doria sank, and the Republicans
were back in the White House.

FRIDAY, Dcc, u, lim

Mike Todd's production of
"Around the World in Eighty Days"
stepped into the spotlight, However,
the producer did not stay around to
enjoy the warmth of that light shin-
ing on the film's success.

On May 2, 1957, Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy (R-Wise.) died, leaving
another strange legacy to the period
in review. A chubby character named
Khrushchev was on the scfeen of that
magic little box in the liviglg room. An
atomic explosion, set off in the waste-
lands of Nevada, shook the West, but
another event in October shook the
entire world. Russia had sent Sput-
nik I skyward,

America came back with a rab-
bit punch. Explorer I was placed in
orbit. Before the year was out satel-
lites were getting bigger and better.

The Middle East was in, the.,
newspaper columns, too, big and

'lack,Pope Pius died in Rome. Dis-
cussions began on the banning of
nuclear weapons.

Then it was 1959.A steel strike
crippled a nation. An earthquake
struck close to home. Quiz shows
were being quizzed.

And so it went. In 20 days, the
1950s will be willed to history. How
they will stack up with the 1940s,
1930s, 1920s and so on depends only
on the test of age.

But the job Is now left to the his-
torians.

Time marches on.—J.C.F

Classes offered:
Monday -Saturday
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Cross Country Ski Package
Snowshoe Package
Back Counrty Package
Telemark Package
Snowboard Package
Alpine Ski Package

$S5
Sso
$S5
$ao
$80
SSO
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WINTER BREAK SPECIALS
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5

10
14
15
16
17
19

Prepare to bc shot
Monroe's successor
Cotton bundle
Mimics

City cn the Rhone
Dcvilikh

Blnodsuckcr
Noted Virginia

family
Baafa Baofa singer
Friars Club event
Prize money

Big name in

mapmaking
Meditcrrancan tree
Joint problem
Farmer's worry
inclined
Nobleman

Refinable rock
Smog
Insect infestation

Zlg nr zag
Bar stock
Summers cn the

Seine
Commotions
Informed

Get wind nf
Reserved

Olympic archer
chocolate source
Nnt so bright
Dc film work

Basil, e.g.
Windward Islands
isle

Kind of surgeon
flammond's

ulstrurnctlt

Speechless
Fleshy fruit

20
21
22
23

24
25
27
32
33
34
36
37
39
40
41

42
43
46
47
48
50
53
55
58
59

61
62

63
64

crossword
1 2 3

17

20

33

40

25 26

41

Zr 28 29

37 38

43

39

30 31

34 35

43

50 61 52

56

47

SQ

62

53 54

45 48

48 49

65 56 57

Ca@num Clcril lvm r mlmtcmm cmv

18 Ticked
ofl'2

Tablet
23 Ancient

alphabetic
character

24 Resolute
25 llolly Hunter

show, Saving
26 Exuded
28 Ponidge

ingredient
29 Sculler's need

30 Dutch,cheese
31 Miscue
32 Fraternity lener
35 Coast Guard rank

(Abbr.)
37 Gallows reprieve

65 Intersection sign
66 Bridge option

I Dn roadwork
2 Milky-white gem
3 Half(Prefix)
4 Paranormal abihty
5 Composer Ccpland
6 Fears
7 Priests'estments
8 Nitty-gritty
9 Retired flier

10 White whale

11 Swcnnto
12 Empty pnimises
13 Ultimatum word

38 Rainy
39 Low digits
41 Audio street
42 Rose bush hazard

44 Functions!
45 River separations
49 Bridles
50 Afler lamb cr

park
51 Prefix with space
52 Study for finals

53 Young salmnn

54 Mythical crafl
55 Shadecfbluc
56 Abridges
57 Golfer's bagful
59 Soft shoe
60 Mischief-maker

4 5 a 7 5 9 10 11 12 13
I

16 16

16

21

24

sudoku

624
5 7

8

8
2
4

I

6 825
5 1 9

6
7

3659
corrections

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the

sectiorileditor.'ontact

information can be
found on page AB.
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Civic group asks shoppers to stay in town

Sarah Yama is to strengthen the social and
Argonaut economic

framework

of Mos-
cow by supporting locally. owned

Local Moscow business owners businesses and educating the
have formedanetworkthatconnects public on the importance of
their businesses and encourages localbusiness.
residentstopurchasegiftsanditems "One reason to buy locally is
locally instead of over the internet. the economy," Crock said. "It is

Buy Local Moscow is a non- important to spend locally be-
profit organization supported by cause it recycles your money back
the American Independent Busi- into the community. If people
ness Alliance, started three years support local, they will directly
ago after a group of local busi- feel theeffect."
nesspeople decided to jointly ad- 'rocksaidif10percentof Mos-
dress their needs as independent cow residents were to shift their
business owners. purchases to local, more than 66

Hyperspud Sports owner John jobs would be generated:
Crock is among the founding "Local businesses also donate
members of the group. ~ four to six bmes more

'There's the chamber 'll8n than chain stores,"
of Commerce, but they Crock said. "The more
speak for everyone," PeOPl+ money invested locally,
said Crock, Buy Local don t t~ to themoreofaturnaround
Moscow's treasurer. "As we'l see."
small-business owners, purghaSQ Buy Local Moscow
we do everything our- also serves as a sup-
selves. We have a nice lOcal, they port group for own-
downtown and want to ~ I,g ers and offers incen-

romote the diversity of tives such as a cheaper
usinesses," amb jgncp of y

Buy Local-affiliat- to advertise.
ed businesses must the ShOpS One event the orga-
be within Moscow nization held this year
city limits and must and the encouraged patronage
have 51 percent of its ~'f local stores, with
ownership within the ~ 'affle cards validated

alouse region'ltll people by visibng of
"We don't allow . p p stores. Eligible shop-

franchise(s) to be mern- in the ShOpS. pers had a chance to
bers because they have win an assorlment of
corporate to back them arlene prizes provided by la-
up and Buy Local had to FAi IN cal businesses, 'with a
d awahne,- said A lene O~er of Tye Dye total worth of $1,800
Falcon, owner ofTye Dye < ~ "It's surprising how
Everything. "Franchises g many people have
can become friends of never shopped down-
the Buy Local program. We are not town," Falcon said. "This card
trying to discourage people shop- concept gets people to come into
ping at franchises, just show people the stores and you'd be surprised
there is more than that here." how many people say 'wow..'uy

Local Moscow now has They had no idea what was in .
a membership of 100 local busi- these shops'."
nesses. The network's mission The local network is also in-

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Arlene Falcon, owner of Tye Dye Everything, applies dye to a bundle of
shoe laces in the store Thursday. Tye Dye Everything is a member of the
nonprofit organization Buy Local Moscow, which has a membership of
100 local businesses.

volved with other organizations,
including the Latah Trail Founda-
tion and the Lionel Hampton In-
ternational Jazz Festival.

"When people don't try to pur-
chase local, they miss the ambi-

ence of the shops and the connec-
tion with people in the shops,"
Falcon saicL "People forget that if
you don't give back and buy lo-
cally, that local businesses won'
be around anymore."

Friday, Dec. ll, 2009 The Argonaut
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asuiSENATE

Open forum
Anna Marie Limbaugh,

ASUI faculty senate repre-
sentative, came before the
senate to give an update on
faculty senate discussions.
Limbaugh said the senate
discussed the statistic that
seven to 10 percent of all
faculty members don't turn
in their grades on time. Lim-
baugh said Provost Baker
talked about some possible
solubons at the meebng.

Presidential
communications

ASUI President Kelby
Wilson was absent from
the meeting,

Unfinished
business

Bill F09-52, a bill appoint-
ing Cortney Hastings to the
position of ASUI vice presi-
dent adj'utant, was passed,

Bill F09-53,a bill appoint-
'ng Charlotte Chadwick to
the position of ASUI senate
secretary, was passed.

Bill F09-54, a bill chang-
ing ASUI executive posi-
tion salaries in accordance'ith ASUI rules and regula-
tions section 3200.010, was
passed. This bill will adjust
executive salaries based on
the performance along the
sliding salary scale.

New business
Resolution F09-09, a res-

i olution honoring Senator
Koji Moy for his significant
senate term well-served,
was passed,

Resolution F09-10,a reso-
lution honoring Senator Sa-
mantha Storms for her dedi-
cation and hard work in the
ASUI Senate, was passed.

Resolution F09-11, a res-
'olution honoring Senator
Loren Doman for his dedi-
cation and hard work in the
ASUI Senate, was passed.

Resolution F09-12, a reso-
lution honoring Senator Oliv-
ia Chinchinian for a long and

'antastic term, was passed.—Cari Dighton
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The Computer Science Department
would like to congratulate their

Fall 2009 Graduates
I I I

Bachelor of Science

Brandon Arp

Benjamin Blaker

Kyu-Chul Cho

Benjamin Daly

Greg Empey

Seba Jean-Baptiste

Kazvnori Matsuura

Mufaddal Taj

Stephen Tvtton

Master of Science

May Chaffin

Richard Lundeen

Doctor of Philosophy

Ziad Al-Sharif

James Conrad

David Manz
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Foreign journalists get a slice of academic and professional journalism, American-style

Tanya Eddins
Argonaut

A unique opportunity presented itself
when media experts from Moscow, Rus-
sia came to visit their small-town coun-
terparts in Moscow, Idaho.

Mary Carr, dean of instructional ser-
vices at Spokane Community College,
had the opportunity to plan an agenda
this winter for six journalists visiting from
Russia with the Open World Program,

Carr has taken the delegates to several
media outlets in Spokane, but said she felt
it was important for the Russian delegates
to meet students and faculty involved
with media at the university level.

"A lot of people get bits and pieces of
information which can lead to misconcep-
tions," Carr said. "That is why this orga-
nization was created, to allow an.oppor-,
tunity for one-on-one diplomacy, to.create
better relationships and understanding."

According to their Web site, Congres's
'tartedthe Open World Program in 1999

to welcome leadership from Eurasia to
exchange ideas and discuss solutions
with their American counterparts.

When the legislation was first passed,
Congress included few countries in the
former Soviet Union, but since then Ta-
jikistan, Turkemenistan, Ukraine and
Russia have been added.

Through the program, delegates trav-
el to Washington, D.Crr where they are
briefed about American culture and their
itinerary for the coming week.

Members'hen

fly to smaller communities within

the 50 U.S. states.
Once the delegates arrive, they meet

their host families and engage in work-
shops, job shadowing and visits to sites
related to their profession,

The Russian delegates were the hon-
ored guests at a Tuesday luncheon in the
Aurora Room in the Idaho Commons to
welcome them to'oscow.

The journalists then met with UI.'jour-
nalism faculty, Moscow-Pullman Daily
News editors and UI students. Delegates
'were also given an opportunity to meet
Mayor Nancy Chancy.

Yekaterina Alekseyevna Berezhkova, the
executive'secretary for communications in
the Russian Federation, deals with acute
'ournalistic 'problems and supports dia-
ogue between journalists and authorities.

"I have learned a lot from this experi-
ence," Berezhkova said. "This pmgram gives
us great insight into education, politics and
even the life of the average American."

'Vladimir Vladimirovich Kravstov is,a
member of the Russian Federation State
Duma, one of the country's legislative bod-
ies. His job entails organizing parliamenta-
ry hearings that relate to legislature in mass
media. Kravstov responded to a student
concern over sensationalized media.,

"It is important that you raise the pres-
tige of the'profession," Kravstov said.
"How you will interact, who you will
speak to, how you will approach prob-
lems will affect the way the public views
the media."

An issue that was discussed was the
Obama administration's recent decision
to deploy more troops to Afghanistan.

/ e ~

~ ~
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Kravstov said that this was a ver'

popular subject in Russia at the moment
and that the issues of Afghanistan and
Iraq are on the world's agenda.

"Russian experts and journalists sug-
gest that America withdraw and say that

it is up to Afghanistan to fix their own
problems," Kravstov said.

At the same time, Kravstov also said
that America's presence in the Middle
East is curbing the flow of drugs into Rus-
sia and that the public is grateful for this.

Tanya Edd)ns/Argonaut
A collaborative effort from Mary M. Carr, of Spokane Community College and Kenton Bird,
director of the Department of Journalism & Mass Media at University of Idaho, brought
six Russian journalists to UI Tuesday. The journalists met professionals and students in
their field. From left: Carr, Larissa Vasilyevna Kulinich (interpreter), Vladi'mir Vladimirovich
Kravstov, Yekaterina Viktorovna Karaseva, Dmitriy Viktorovlch Bykov, Yelena Alekseyevna
Berezhkova, Milana Lvovna Dzhiganshina and Bird.
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Fres men et secon c ance wit SOAR
Sarah Sakai

Argonaut

If a student is placed
on academic probation af-
ter their first semester at
the University of Idaho,
chances are they will be
invited to the Student Op-
tion Advising Retreat.

It is not a punish-
ment. Nor is it required,

or a months-long process.
'OAR is simply a one-

day intervention meant to
reach out to first-year stu-
dents who go on academic
probation, said Sara Stout,
an academic adviser in the
department of journalism
and mass media.

"Alot of students struggle
academically because they
have not connected with

anyone at the university,"
Stout said. "They don't know
where to look for help."

At SOAR, students hear
from professors, academic
advisers, counselors and
even other students about
improvement strategies.
Workshops in the pro-
gram teach skills such as
essay writing, picking the
right major, utilizing stu-

I ~

Check out our exciting student
employment opportunitiesi

Think Idaho Commons and'Student
Union! We can customize your
special event, from sniall group
meetings to large'unctionsl Please
contact the Facilities Coordinator at
icsu-roomsluidaho.edu to arrange for
an appointment, or fill out our Online
Room Request Form located at
www.sub.uidaho.edu//RoomReservation.
Remember, ASUI Recognized
student organizations and University
departments receive a zoo96 discount
on rooin rental.
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dent support resources students to be successful,"
and managing time, which A student who wished
Stout called the No. 1 not to be named, in trying
problem for freshmen. to decide between journal-

SOAR gives students the ism and anthropology as a
opportunity to meet one-on- major, attended SOAR last
one with a coun- ' year and
selor or academic Tile trcjnsltion said it was
adviser, address g g, 4. great to
the issues that led ~ nl realize he
to probation and pO!lege ip mjjph wasn't the
come up with a ~ ~ only one
plan for future mOre diffiCult struggling.
'success., The goal a Onething.. than everyone
to help struggling rpcjl I
students, not to SOAR was
make them feel sera. how to keep
bad. a calendar

"It's not a pu- set up.
nitive thing," said JAMM adviser ( A c a
Bruce . Pitman, demic pro-
vice provost of student af- bation) is usually your
fairs. "We understand that fault, but if you take the
it's not unusual to get off steps to help yourself
toahardstartandwewant change it, you will feel

better about yourself and
build up confidence for
school," the student said.

SOAR is in its second
year. Last year, 35 of 300
students on probation at-
tended, but both Pitman

and Stout said they were
hopeful for a bigger turn-
out this time around.

Pitman said last year
they only had four days to
promote the event, quick-
ly finding that students
didn't check their academ-
ic e-mail over break.

"This year, we are being
thoughtful and proactive
about our communica-
tion," Pitman said.

Tjie day-long retreat is
being held Jari: 12, 2010 in
the Idaho Commons, and
e-mails have already been
sent out.

The emphasis is that
SOAR is an opportunity,
not a penalty —a re-
source, not retribution.
The focus is to encourage
students rather than con-
demn them, Stout said.

"The transition from home
to college is much more diffi-
cult than everyone realizes,"
Stout said, "but mistakes
made during a student's first
semester can be addressed
and students can then go on
to be very successful."

Check it out...
Green Roof Project - Find more
information at
www. sub.uidaho.edu/Greenroof

Computer Lab and laptops available for
checkout.

Anything you need to
know...

Information: Located in the Student
Union Building.

Call 2o8.885.6i.u or www.uidaIio.edu
for UI information.

SPL —Sound, Produc-
tion and Lighting

Student Supported - Student Staffed

- Specializing in
Technical Support for Student
Groups and Events. Located
on the third floor of the UI Student
Union Building.
Phone: (208) 885-6947

KUOI 89.g FM
Check out the Student Radio Station
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Palouse Ice Rink!!
FREE Skate Rental

with
Learn to Skate class

J t $75 for 5-week session

11:45-1 p.m.

Don't forget! Public skating sessions

available daily. Visit our schedule at

www.palouseicerink.corn

for our available times.
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Taiwan to Moscow

Asigley Centers
~ Argonaut

society, and that ASUI has the university.
helped her do that,, "Sophia brought into

'As I'e taken more po- ASUI a real desire to make
litical science classes, I'e '

difference, educate stu-
leamed that politics is no dents and improve campus
longer how I dreamed it'd life," said Steve Janowiak,
be like", Tsai said. "It's al- assistant dean of students.
most sad that the political "She does her job well, like
worldissodirty.I 'e- so many people who are
cause of how strict my mom good at their work, because
is, I'e always had . she cares about
such a nai've view en~ ', ~ making an im-
of the world."'OP>gici pact, caresabout

Tlus 'semester'rOUgllt peop e'res
Tsai's focus as a

~ about positive
senator has.been jgtp 4$UI ci change. People
on safety issues ~ who care a lot
thatareespecially real deSire find their way
pertinent to col- a,

'. into leadership

asafetywawcwith "ere~~+» that even the
Dean of Students gdgc.'City greatest job has
Bruce Pitman. challenges, and

Tsai said the StudentS one of hers is
goal of the safety doing the right
walk was to see cilld imprOVe th g even if
which areas could Cgm~gg i if' an uilpopu-
use more lighting C P 'ar decision.
and emergency steve

"The most
telephones to rewarding part
help improve the jANOWIAK of serving as a
safety of all stu- Assistant dean ol" senator is to see
dents on campus. students that students

In November, appreciate all
she also helped or- that we do for
ganize an event called "Sexi them," Tsai said. "It is not
Party," which spoke-out and something that I expected
informed students, especial- coming into this position,
ly women, against sexual vi- but iYs nice to know."
olence in an interactive, fun Tsai said she tries to bring
andsafeenvironment. drive and passion into ev-

Tsai's work ethic 'nd erything she does in life, and
compassion hasn't gone un- to live her life in a way that
noticed by individuals at her dad would be proud of.

Taiwan and Idaho are
worlds apart.

Sophia Tsai, a 20-year-
old political science student,
has lived in both. Whatever
she's doing and wherever
she goes, the ASUI senator
said she tries to remember
where she came from and
respect her Chinese roots.

Growing up in Tai-
wan, Tsai's parents always
encouraged her and her

ounger brother to do their
est and to be competitive,

involved and hardworking
in their schools and within
the community.

"The competitive envi-
ronment I grew up in defi-
nitely plays a big role in
me setting expectations for
myself," Tsai said. "I am
really tough on myself a
lot of the time because I'm
so used to pushing myself
to be better continually."

When Tsai was in sixth

L
rade, her mother moved
e family to Pocatello to

finish her doctorate at Ida-
ho State University. Tsai
said they intended to move
back, but her mother fell in
love with Idaho and they
stayed. Tsai's father died
when she was young.

In 2007,Tsai came to Mos-
cow and got involved with
ASUI. She said she's always
wanted to make a'mark on
the world and contribute to

r ~

Master of Science
Fishery Resources

Bachelor of Science
Fishery Resources &
Wildlife Resources

Mark Polinski

ster of Science
ir mental Science

a Murray Pollock

aster of Science
ildlife Resources
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h hardso
e Starr

Amanda Price

Doctor f Philosophy
N esourceselor of Science

.Wildlife Resources

Delmar Day
Joseph Roesener
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Caren

Jan Schip

The Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
Proudly Announces Fall 2009 Graduates!

Department of History
Fall 2009 Graduates

Lisa Jensen Hubbard MA ''!
i

i

Aaron Steven Dail
Crystal. Lynn DeCell

Stephen Henry Decker
Kirsta Caitlin Gage
Kyle Wayne Gray

James Raibourn McGee
'.h~i

Danya Elyse Nelsen
Daniel James Ritter

Alicia Marie Schwartz
Joshua Douglas Wetzel

Chad Brady White
-:-'=".:"=!';-.:Steven Wade Worthington -''-":--".".:-,=';l'=
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. Rachael Ashley Yuill .;.-,=-'-';;.';:.'„.
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Seniors say farewell to Moscow
Kayla Henngann

Argonaut
Many students will walk away with bonds

and friendships they have made during their
time at the university.

"My favorite memories of my time here
at the university would have to be living in
the Beta house, Having the brotherhood and
life long friendships is something I will never
forget," Rupert said. "I enjoyed the campus
an8 really getting to experience the college
life. This scTiool has a lot to offer as soon as
you give tt a chance,"

Other senior's favorite memories consist
of their Vandal spirit in homecoming, and
other Idaho sporting events,

"My favorite memories of UI are living on
Greek Row, being a member of SArb,

Dads'nd

Moms'eekends, homecoming week,
Greek week, cheerleading at the university,
Vandal victories in the Kibbie Dome and cel-
ebrating at the Corner Club with a tub with
good friends," said Mallory Cook, a graduat-
ing senior in secondary education.

As the fall semester slowly begins to end,
Tricia Crump, a senior graduating in agricul-
tural economics, said she is a little anxious
about what's next.

"Iam a little scared to graduate," Crump
said. "It is somewhat difficult to move from
doing homework to applying for jobs."

A great deal of years spent at the Universi-
of Idaho has prepared graduating students

or their future after life as a college student.
Many graduatinit, students have had a

hard time getting a lob in this economy, but
most are ready to make a difference'hen
they graduate.

Andrew Rupert, an advertising student
with an art minor, said he has a job lined
up, but he might tough it out for other op-
portunities.

"I'm either headed back to Boise to work
for the Idaho Stampede being one of their ac-
count executives, or headed down to Arizona
to find work and live life in a much warmer
climate," Rupert said,

Sara Levingston will be working at Wells
Fargo Financial as a credit manager in Ken-
newick, Wash:, right after g'raduation, She
said she will stay involved as an alumna.

"I plan to stay up-to-date on events oc-
curring at the UI as well as becoming a con-
tributing alumni," she said. "I am looking
forward to visiting campus in the following

ears for homecoming week and future foot-
all games as well,"

was the formation of the of the corerequirementsto
CommunicationsBoard, provide more options for

''The governing branches student, engagement and
of ASUI have always done leadership opportunities.
quite a bit," Wilson said. "It's Wilson said he has been
'ust that the students don't working with Nellis this

ow about it," semester and plans to keep
Cochran said she. also those lines of communica-

thinks the communica- tion open next semester as
tion between ASUI and.UI well.
students this semester has "Ifeel that he listens to the
improved. 'concerns when I bring them

"For next semester, I am up to him," Wilson said. "He
going to be focusing on mak- honestly has open ears and
ing sure that we are keeping listens."
those lines of communica- Wilson said Nellis has
tion open with the students," gone above and beyond to
Cochran said. avoid isolating himself, and

Cochran said she will collaborates with people on
be working with Provost a regular basis in order to
Doug Baker to look into makeinformeddecisionsre-
changing core curriculum garding the university.
requirements. "At the end of the day, a

"Ihave met with Provost lot of the big decisions are
Baker a few times and we going to be his to make,
have come up with some but I feel that in the short
really good ideas'," Cochran time that he has been here,
said. "IYs going to be a really he has demonstrated that
long process. It's really hard he really does care about
to charige the whole struc- the University of Idaho,"
ture of the core curriculum. Wilson said. "He is going
I plan to focus a lot on that to make the decisions that
next semester." he feels are best for us, al-

Among those ideas, though at times are going to
Cochran said she would be unpopular with certain
spotlight changing some portions of the university.
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ASUI
from page Al

reducing their share and
also preventing the increase
of student fees, it makes it
very difficult to operate."

Zach Arama, ASUI Lob-
byist, will be the one re-
sponsible for relaying Wil-
son's'message to the Idaho
Legislature.

"We don't foresee a whole
lot, if any, other major issues
coming up this legislative
session," Wilson said.

Arama's main job will
be to relay messages from
ASUI to the Idaho House of
Representatives and

mem-'ers

of the Idaho Senate.
Arama will act as the mid-
dleman between ASUI and
the Idaho Legislature, and
is expected to work with the
Joint Finance Appropriations
Committee, the House of
Representatives Education
Committee and the Senate
Education Committee.

Aside fr'om UI budget is-
sues, Wilson said he thinks
the biggest improvement
within ASUI this semester
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Select Cards are multi-day

discount cards available in 2-day,

3-day, 4-day or 5-day varieties'
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MOUNTAIN RESORT

McCALL, tDAHO
Cotlege Student Season $
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Of nine universities in the Western Athletic
Conference, eight have an official dance team—all but the University of Idaho,

Until last year, the Idaho dance team was
recognized as part of the spirit squad, with
cheerleaders and Joe Vandal. However, citing
financial limitations, the Dean of Students'f-
fice could not fund the team this year.

"Spring semester of 2009 we were prom-
ised ...a coach and .a team for the following
year," said Keanna Moy, a dance team mem-
ber. "That promise was not kept"

Moy said an athletic department employee
was to assist the team, but he didn't tell the
team about its financial issues.

The dance team is no longer affiliated with
the athletic department, so the team looked for
assistance within the ASUI Activities Board,
which couldn' help: when the dance team ap-
plied'for funding, they were not recognized as
a student organization, said Ashley Cochran,
ASUI vice president.

''They didn't meet all of the qualifications
to be a student organization, because all regis-
tered student organizations must be open for
anyone to join," Cochran said.

ASUI Sen. Zach Arama wrote a bill earlier
this year to finance the dance team with $2,000

out of the ASUI general reserve.
"When up for the vote in the senate meet-

ing it barely passed, but three senators were
absent," Cochran said. "(ASUI president Kel-
by Wilson) vetoed it because we simply do not
have the extra funding in our general reserve
for this."

To maintain viability, the dance team has
been conducting fundraising, alongside some
support from food company Schwan's toward
gear for the team.

The dance team has an adviser, Mark Ed-
wards, who Moy said is helping with fund-
raising ideas and working toward a perma-
nent plan for the team.

"Mark has been the only support from

the university, and it is nice to see that there
are still people willing to help others —even
something that could be''een as trivial, like
our struggling dance team,l'oy said.

The dance team is scheduled to perform
for the first time this year Jan. 16, at halftime
during the women's basketball game against
Boise State University.
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Marcus Kellls
Argonaut

IYs about the equivalent
of "Congress shall make no
law...":dead week is sup-
posed to be a momentary
relief from exams.

The relevant portion
of the University of Idaho
course catalog, Part 3, Sec-
tioq H, subsection 1, clause
"A," reads "no quizzes
or exams may be given in
lecture-recitation periods
during the week before fi-
nals week." (A prohibition
on the introduction of new
material is nowhere to be
found,'so that's one urban
rumor dispelled.)

The rest of the clause
makes clear that final in-
class essays in composi-
tion classes, oral presenta-
tions in speech classes and
exams for P.E, or lab cred-
its are exempt from the
requirement. Subsequent
rules clarify that classes
are supposed to meet dur-
ing their scheduled period

in finals week, and that fi-
nal exams are supposed to
only be during the sched-
uled time.

"It's an incred'ibly high-
pressure week, where stu-
dents are expected to do a
lot of their capstone work,
they turn in end of the se-
mester reports, presenta-
tion, and at the same time
are expected to prepare for
final exams," said Bruce Pit-
man, UI's dean of students.
"IYs incredibly stressful—
probably even more stress-
ful than finals ek, because
of the two tracks of activ-
ity taking place at the same
time."

And there lies the jus-
tifiication for dead week,
or no-exam week; But the
plain language of the cata-
log occasionally rubs up
against faculty, wh'o may
feel they'e doing students a
favor by moving exams up.

Jeanne Christiansen,
vice provost for academic
affairs, said changing the
exam time would be im-

proper.
"Because it's a catalog

regulation, I think, tech-
nically, it's not under the
purview of the class or the
instructor to move the fi-
nal earlier," she said. "I
think there are legitimate
reasons for that, and it is
about how people use that
last week, how they expect
to have time to prepare for
final exams or final learn-
ing experiences."

Pitman suggested,stu-
dents should speak with
the instructor if they'e con-
cerned about violations of
the policy.

"We always try to get
the student to go back and
talk to the faculty'erson,"
Pitman said. "If that hasn'
been satisfactory ...we typ-
ically urge them to talk to
the'department head,"

Pitman said the next stop
would be an associate dean
at the college level.

Small comfort, perhaps,
to an aggrieved minority
(or majority),'ut an option.

No-exam wee
m s an rea ities

APPLE
from page Al

an automated recall system
to see if patients are due
for or behind on a vaccine
and concerns about vaccine
safety.

Paulette Gibbons, Boise
native and mother of four,
says every time she takes her
children to the doctor, she
takes the initiative to com-
municate.

"Of course I want my
children to get their vaccina-
tions, just like any other par-
ent," Gibbons said. "I know
that sometimes doctors and
nurses can be busy and for-
getful, so I like taking the
time to talk to them about
what my children need."

Gibbons says she keeps
her own records of her chil-
dren's vaccinations, as she
pulls out four little booklets
from her purse, and is in
charge of their health care in
that sense.

"I have these little books
for each of my kids that tell

me what vaccinafions a child
should receive at what age,"
Gibbons said. "...I don'
feel intimidated —I just
ask (the nurses and doctors)

and they are willing to help.
I think they probably think
I'm OCD or something, but
iYs reassuring to me to keep
track of things myself."

Money issues
can take a toll

Sexton said he is a believ-
er in the use of vaccinations
and preventative health care,
but he said he worries about
what the future m'ay hold.

"If we don't get our kids
vaccinated, these diseases
will come back around and
they will put kids in the hos-
pital," Sexton said. "That
costs thousands of dollars
and it's something that could
have theoretically been
avoided with a $50 vaccine."

Still, these vaccinations
can prove to be too expen-
sive for a struggling family
and the Children's Defense
Fund shows that one in nine

children nationwide lacks
health insurance coverage.

"Some parents are faced
with difficult decisions,"
Evenson said. "Many of
them may ask themselves,
'Am I going to vaccinate my
child or am I going to put
dinner on the table?'"

These difficult choices
could be cut down in the
state> as Governor C.L.
"Butch" Otter endorsed the
state buying all required
childhood vaccines through
Jartuary 2010 back in Au-
gust, after the Idaho Depart-,
ment of Health and Welfare
announced it would no lon-
ger pay for the vaccines for
children already covered by
private insurance.

The governor had previ-
ously called for eliminating
the state's vaccine program
in this year's budget to save
$2.8million.

The $2.1 million needed
'o

purchase the vaccines
will fill a gap created when
Health and Welfare made .
the cut to help offset its own
$20 million shortfall.

they are on a sustainable track. Joyce said
it makes no sense to merge a department
once those criteria are met.

"Why're they so much worse than a
departs(ent with nine members?" Joyce
asked.

FACULTY
from page Al-

of scale, departments would have to prove
the university would be harmed and that

CONGRATUlATIONS Congratulations to our Graduating .

Electrical & Computer Engineering Students

Fall 2009
Sarah Becker
Jeremy Chambers
Jim Crawford
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Beau Baker
Jim Crawford
Brian Degenstein
Meghan Hall

Kylie Hattenburg
Olivia Hodges
Jake Horn

Kyle Howerton

Amy Huddieston
Kendra Iverson
Virgil Jordan
A.J. Kinnas
Amanda Larsen
Hannah Liter
Sarah MacDonald
Will McWilliams

Josie Morse
Maegan Reilly

Andrew Rupert
A.J. Salinas

Nicole Schuh
Jo Anna Seely

Tyler Shaw
Dea Skubitz

Eric Stockton
Alee Stone
Matt Ward

'eather Willey
Megan Wise

Kimberly Wolf
Thomas Wylie

Sarah Ziska
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off theCUFF
Quick takes on life frvm our editors

Comfort items
This weekend I will watch "Miracle on

34th Street," bake cookies and build a gin-
gerbread house. Life is good. —Erin

Happy Challah-daze
Tonight is the first night of Chanukah.

I'm beyond excited for lighting candles and
making latkes witli my in-laws. Heck, maybe
we'l even sing. Thi's holy day is definitely
worth a drive to Coeur d'Alene.

—Kelse JI

Finals, finally
Good luck to those with final exams, and

congratulations to those graduating (Beau,
Laura, Liz and Sydney especially). And may
the Vandals and Texas Christian make it hap-
pen in the weeks to come. —Marcus

Flex
Why does everyone buy the expensive

meal plans with tons of flex money if they
don't use it throughout the semester? I saw
someone check out at Sixth Street Market last
week with $160 of junk food and soda pop.—Jens

To all the grinches
Christmas is one of my favorite times of

the year. I love the lights and decorations, the
music and movies, the food and shopping
and the snow. The holiday season brings
out a warm and cozy feeling that I love, and
it really gets me when people start talking
about how they'e over it all when it hasn'
even started. So to all you grinches out there,
cheer up, the holidays are awesome.—Elizabeth

Cake conundrum
One of my peers made carrot cake re-

cently. Normally I don't go for carrot cake,
so I found myself cornered: I didn't want to
offend her by not eating the cake, but I didn'
want to subject myself to something I found
unappealing. These situations make my hair
gray. On an entirely unrelated note, I don'
care for the band Cake. —Greg

History
This week, with the'growing frustration

that people aren't listening to him, Sen-
ate Majority Leader Harry Reid compared
those who oppose his idea for health care
reform to those who filibustered the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. I just find it ironic the
only still-serving senator to be part of the
filibuster is Robert Byrd, the democrat
from West Virginia, whom Reid helped
elect to President Pro Tempore of the Sen-
ate. Senator Reid, just because someone
disagrees with you does not mean they ar'

as bad as Senator Byrd. —Jeffreft

Time to grow up
I'm excited for Christmas break to be able

to take a moment to breathe. I'e been so
burnt out this semester that I'm looking for-
ward to a fresh start in the spring. Awesome
thing is, it's my last semester of college.—Jennifer

Standing for stupidity
So I recently found out about this Web site

called StandForChristmas.corn. It rates dif-
ferent retailers on how "Christmas friendly"
they are. Mostly the criteria for this is em-
ployees saying "Merry Christmas" instead
of "Happy Holidays," and playing Christian
related Christmas music.,For example, Best
Buy is berated on this site for recognizing the
Islamic holiday Eid al-Adha (that coinciden-
tally celebrates an event Christians believe in
too) arid saying "Happy Holidays," Great, so
leYs take a holiday about forgiveness and re-
newal and use it to create a narrow-minded
and religiously oppressive movement. —Jake

Posters for ex-Playboy Play-
mate Rebekka Armstrong's speech
about being HIV-positive depicted
her nude (her private parts were
covered) with an IV pole attached
to her. After the poster was dis-
played in the Idaho Commons,
the photo was obscured by stick-
ers stating, "This insults women."

One struggles with the question
of whaYs worse: possibly degrading
women or vandalizing property?

Whether or not the image was
degrading to women, there is no
reason to vandalize someone'
property.

Twice this semester, a secular
humanist billboard was vandalized.

The standard way to get one'

point. across is to bring the possibly
offending material to the attention
of someone with the capability of
changing it. This is certainly a more
socially acceptable option than
defacement. Someone willing to
vandalize property like this doesn'
belong at a university so much as
they belong in a third grade art
classroom where they can paste
whatever they want on colored
construction paper.

The purpose of the poster was
to attract an audience to an AIDS
awareness speech. While the con-
tent was shocking and distinctive,
it was a fresh take on a subject
that is losing attention. It could've
been something clichfs with dra-

matte font and red AIDS ribbons,
but the designer used an out-of-
the-box idea. There should be
some credit given for originality,
even as it danced along the thin .

line of decency.
According to Kelsey LaRoche of

Vandal Entertainment, the poster
has been shown ()n many college
campuses and has only received
criticism from three.

College students are adults who
by now have most likely experi-
enced nudity before. Placing stick-
ers haphazardly over the photo-
graph won't change the message
or'impact, so what's the point in
doing it? —KS

The views expressed in this section, except those in the above editorial and the cartoon below, are of the respective authors only.

serenity NOW

Street view

goes viral
Big brother is at it again, and by big

brother I mean Google, of course. Its pop-
ular mapping software has been one of
the company's staples
for the past five years,

'ving ordinary citizens
t epowerof God tospy
on any location with
its popular street view,
as well as giving new
meaning to the phrase,
"Hey, I can see my
house from here."

Up until recently,
small suburbs, alley- il
way apartments and
remote locations that
were too small for the Argonaut
ever-roaming Google
mapping cars to get to, were safe from
Google's ever-expanding web. However,
I am here to introduce to you the most
horrifying piece of technology ever wit-
nessed, one that will make every street,
avenue, alley and remote part of the
world visible: The Google Trike.

The Google Trike is part ice-cream
cart, part Terminator —a small cart, on
which an all-seeing camera is mounted,
attached to an ordinary bicycle. Ac-
cording to Google, the Trike weighs 250
pounds and requires "a specially trained,.
super fit rider."

The concept for the idea is the brain-
child of Daniel Ratner, a senior mechan-
ical engineer, who is currently involved
with Google.

"Ibegan thinking about building a
bicycle-based street view system after
realizing how many interesting places
around the world —ranging from
historic landmarks to beautiful trails to
shopping districts —aren't accessible by
car," said Ratner, in a press conference
held by Google.

After spending the past few weeks
touring the Italian countryside, the Trike ~

is headed for the green pastures of Eng-
land, where the stops will include Stone-
henge and the medieval Scottish castles.

While mapping national and natural
wonders is certainly an admirable cause,
one can't help but worry about this con-
traption eventually prowling every city
alley in America.

see STREET, page Al 1
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n un emocrac
Well, the U.S. Senate's version of year, he did not hand off control of the

the Stupak amendment —that is, Senate as Jim Jeffords did in 2001.The
the amendment that would .,Senate was already Democratic,
effectively remove abortion,,:,'rn with a 59-vote majority: that
coverage from any health care ':f'"'; "'

party has held control of the
plans to be offered under the chamber since the. midterm elec-
new health care legislation- tion in 2006, when the Repub-
failed on a vote of 54-45. I'cans lost six seats and Demo-

Read that again: it failed crats picked up five. To return
with a majority. to the point, Reid and Mnority

Though I have an opin- Leader Mitch McConnell agreed
ion on the amendment, I'm that amendments to the health
content to keep it to myself care bill would require 60 votes
today. Instead, I object to this in the affirmative.

'annyof the minority, with KELi-IS As reported by U.S. News
t e advice and consent of Argonaut and World Report, an average
Majority Leader Harry Reid, a of one filibuster per Congress
Democrat from Nevada. (a two-year period) in the 1950s%as

When Pennsylvanian Sen. Arlen
Specter switched parties earlier this see DILI.ETANTE, page A10

oexcuse evan aixe
Better options to get point across than to deface property
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What to expect this holiday season
The holiday season is upon

. us, and with it comes all kinds of,
well, let's call them side effects.
There is a commercial on TV right
now meant to promote a certain
sleep aid drug. The com-
niercial is funny at times,
a little sad at others and
ends on a high note, with
everyone happy. This is
what I imagine a commer-
cial for the holiday season
might be like, complete g'i

with the very long list
of common side effects.
Modifying the list from
the commercial slightly, I erin
have put together my own HARlist of holiday side effects,

'ividedby event, that may
be experienced by more
than 1 percent of the population.

Holiday meals
Daytime drowsiness —This

side effect is also known as
turkey fatigue. It may also be a

'erygood excuse to get away
from your houseguests for short
amounts of time.

Binge eating —This is by far
the most common side effect of
the holidays. This may be more
pronounced if you are feeling
another side effect of the holidays
(see depression).

Nausea —Most noticeable
after unbuttoning your pants to
accommodate the extra intake of
food, just to realize your pants
are not la'rge enough, and you
may,have to change into sweats.

Constipation —This most
commonly occurs after eating too
many sweets and not partaking
of the roughage available on the
buffet table, These might include
ants on a log, carrot salad and
any mixture of roasted nuts (pref-
erably the good kind without all
the peanuts).

Self-loathing —This usually
occurs several hours after the
meal and is most often accom-

panied by the covering of all the
mirrors in the house until the
holidays are over.

Heartburn —Enough said.

Family
get-togethers

Difficulty with co-
ordination and slurred
speech —These two
commonly go hand in
hand and may be experi-
enced after a few glasses
of wine, overindulging
in the eggnog or even
eating too many of Aunt
Louise's rum balls.

Anxiety —Can
g " " accompany holiday

get-togethers where any
family is present, but is most
common with in-laws, parents
of your girlfriend or.boyfriend
and just knowirjg you will have
to converse with your twice-re-
moved uncle who leaves his shirt
unbuttoned to his navel.

Confusion —Usually brought
on by the large amount of family
members you don't remember
ever meeting, but they all seem
to remember all the most embar-
rassing times of your childhood,

Fatigue —Muscles around
your mouth may begin to twitch,
and you may experience the need
to lie down and.sleep for long pe-
riods of time. Resist this behavior
and continue to smile.

Depression —While this
side effect can be found in any
category, it is most pronounced
at family get-togethers, where
y'ou may be forced to sit at the
kids'able, even after your 21st
birthday, because your emo-
tionally sensitive cousin Lulu
brought her'on-again, off-again
boyfriend, leaving no room at the
adult table.

Vision changes —Either
induced by unshed tears of
overwhelming holiday spirit, or

the tears of boredom after hear-
ing Uncle Ernie retell the story of
losing the tips of both his pinkie
fingers 20 years ago.

Religious and church
celebrations

Memory problems —Occurs
most often after the priest, rabbi,
pastor, etc. approaches you and
asks, "When is the last time you
attended a service7"

Muscle pain —Being the holi-
days, you have probably not had
the opportunity or motivation to

go to the gym, which is why this
side effect is most common dur-
ing religious celebrations where
you may be required to get on
and off your knees continually
and shake hands with neighbors.

Disorientation —This is seen
in people who attend services
only during the holidays, often
with long periods of time in be-
tween. Upon entering the church,
you may become confused,
unsure if you are actually in the
right place.

Hallucinations —Refer to
Dickens'A Christmas Carol,"

jon
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Other side effects may include,
but are not limited to: dizziness,
headaches, strange behavior,
loneliness, a temptation to change
your name and leave no forward-
ing address, severe overreadion,
envy and feelings of inadequacy.

The holiday season is meant
to bring cheer and joy. The side
effects above are not permanent.
If they should occur, take deep

'reaths,put a smile on your face
and wait it out. It only lasts a few
short weeks.

Send lell/lers to arg-opinion@
uidaho.edu.

mailBOX
Corresponde/ice with our readers

Offensive posters
In response to concerns raised about the,

poster/advertisement for Thursday's speaker,
the UI Women's Center staff is issuing the fol-
lowing statement:

While the Women's Center/LGBTQA
Office contributed to the program of events
planned in observance of World AIDS Day at
the University of Idaho, we were not in-
volved in the choice of HIV-positive Playmate
Rebekka Armstrong as the major speaker'on
Thursday evening. Furthermore, when we
saw the poster/newspaper'd that was heing

'sedto promote the event, we were offended
by'he blatant Playboy image, believing that
it not only objectifiies women, but sends the .
wrong message about the overall purpose
of the week'of HIV/AIDS awareness raising
activities and takes away from the serious-
ness of the issue. We also believe, that using
such images is not only offensive, but creates a
hostile climate for women on this campus and
potentially puts them 'in harm's way.

We asked that a different image be used
and our name be removed from the list of
sponsors for this particular event. While our
name was indeed removed from the poster,
event organizers chose to retain the image.

We are deeply disappointed and ask that
those who share our sentiments write letters of
concern to the editor of The Argonaut or to the
Dean of Students.

Ul Women's Center Staff

Sexism is a social disease
This letter is in response to the article "HIV-

positive ex-Playmate speaks about AIDS at UI" in
the Tuesdai/ edition of The Argonaut.

What that story did not tell you was that
after taking the stage, one of the very fii'st
things Rebekka Armstrong said was that she
heard about a "little controversy" regarding
her promotional photos, which were used to
publicize the event.

She continued by saying, "Playboy was a
part of my life and it pulls people in ...I'm
glad we can use it."

And use it she did, by publicizing herself
on our campus with a sexually charged photo
very much in the likeness of a Playboy image.
Not only does this insinuate that sexual trans-
mission is the only.way to contract HIV, but
she only very briefly addressed practical HIV
prevention in an anecdotal flop that left her
peeling a snapped condom off her arm.

I attended the event personally to say to
Ms. Armstrong myself that as a woman I
didn't agree with her campaign strategy, and
apparently, neither did the Women's Center
on campus or the LGBTQA (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-
sexual, Transgender, Queer, Ally) Office who
pulled their names from the event.

Armstrong told the audience she was
not'eparedto lose her virginity when she did.

he said she didn't want to have sex, but
"something" told her she needed to.

There is an important connection to be
made here, in that Armstrong didn't feel
good about herself as a young woman. She

see MAIL, page A12

who was with child, So it was, that
while they were there, the days were
completed for her to be delivered. And
she brought forth her firstborn Son,

and wrapped Him in swad-
dling cloths, and laid Him in a
manger, because there was no
room for them in the inn."

"Now there were in the
same country shepherds liv-
ing out in the fields, keeping
watch over their flock by
night. And behold, an angel
of the Lord stood before them,
and the glory of the Lord
shone around them,. and they
were greatly afraid. Then the

on au t angeI s 'a id to them, ' o no t
be afraid, for behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy

which will be to all people. For there
is born to you this day in the city of
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.
And this will be the sign to you: You
will find a Babe wrapped in swad-
dling cloths, lying in a manger.'"

"And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God and saying: 'Glory
to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, goodwill toward men!'"

Send letters to arg-opinionuidaho.edu.

It seems like the Christmas story
is not told these days, outside of "A
Charlie Brown Christmas." So at the
risk of having a Charlie Brown mo-
ment, I want to present the
Christmas story.

This is not meant to
discourage the celebration
of different holidays or the
celebration of the completely
separate secular Christ-
mas, but it is for those who
are interested in expand-
ing their understanding of
cultural celebrations, and

's

a reminder for those who jeffrey
do choose to celebrate the RE7N
religious Christmas.

"And it came to pass in Arg

those days that a decree
went out from Caesar Augustus that
all the world should'be registered.
This census first took place while
Quirinius was governing Syria. So
all went to,be registered, everyone
to his own city."

"Joseph also went up from Galilee,
out of the city of Nazareth, into Ju'dea,
to the city of David, which is called
Bethlehem, because he was of the
house and lineage of David, to be reg-
istered with Mary, his betrothed wife,

erry ristmas
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Already a pilot?
Instrument/Commercial
ground school, Ui or
WSU 2 credits through
AERO392, begins
1/13-midterm. M&VI
6-9pm. $125+books.
Inter-State Aviation
(509)-332-6596

Looking for salespeople
over Thanksgiving
break for the Daily
News/Lewiston Tribune
I(i the Moscow-Pullman

area. Easy job, fun
events, earn $17-$34/
hr. Contact Kay at
(509)-338-2829

Leam to fly
- Pilot

Ground School, Ul
or WSU 2 credits
through AERO391,
begins 1/1 3-midterm.
M &W 6-9pm.
$125+books. Inter-
State Aviation (509)-
332-6596
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Employment Services''
We are a small, yet
fast paced clinic that's looking for detail
oriented individuals to
provide compassionate
& thorough care for our
patients. Job duties
inciude cleaning,
feeding and walking
patients & much morel
Must have reliable
transportation, and be
dependable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknight, weekend
& holiday shifts ail
required and on a
rotating basis
Job located In Moscow

Spring Break Io Mexico
and Hawaii packages.
Call Palouse Travel at
882-5658

Services
STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGEI $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-4134773.

Have a sewlce you
want advertised, look

into the classITieds

Kennel Assistant
Job ¹366
Do you love animals? A" Cllratt Control Storage Units.

Various Sizes, lowest rates In town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
'N

THE
CLASCIFIEDS

CONTACT:
(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.
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I'm not sure I understand why climate
change is the subject of partisan debate
like it is. It exists. There are decades of
research and googols of data backing up
that assertion. So assuming you'e will-
ing to discount all of that —and
many certainly are —then my

uestion is, why? Who benefits'
falsifying the existence of

global warming? What secret
sinister plot is at the root of trying
to reduce carbon emissions?

The data says and has said for
some time that human interaction
with the atmosphere is causing
global warming. Every legitimate
measure of man's effect on nature
has demonstrated this. If things ADA
as simple and visceral as ice caps WEmelting and sea levels rising don'
do it for you, then there are literal-
ly hundreds of studies and publi-
cations you could read instead, and they'
all say the same thing: global warming is
happening. We'e not entirely sure why, or
entirely clear on how, but it is.

I feel like the only reason we'e having
this conversation is due to the recent up-
roar over stolen e-mails from the Universi-
ty of East Anglia in England. Of course, the
uproar isn't that they were stolen, or that
they are utterly innocuous in their entirety,
but that the usual suspects in the media
noisy machine are trying to hold them up
as the proof conservatives have known was
out there all this time, proof that dimate
change is a hoax and that climatologists
have been lying to us all along.

For the record, here are the facts: the
e-mails were stolen. Documents were re-
moved from a private dumpster behind
a chain-link gate, past a "no trespass-
ing" sign.

Nothing in the stolen e-mails is new,
or represents any kind of shocking
revelations at all. I know Glenn Beck is
saying they do, so let me'counter some of
his and others'ore fallacious claims.

The e-mails refer to a "trick" being
used to "hide the decline" in temps.
All that refers to is adjusting the data
received since 1960 from tree rings to
refiect instrumental temperature data.

Nobody who knows what they'e talk-
ing about thinks there's anything wrong
with that.

Apparently the e-mails show one
scientist lamenting his inability to prove

global warming,'saying it's a
"travesty," If all you read was
the one sentence including the
word "travesty" you might
think that's what he meant.
But, again, in context, it's clear
he's talking about his disap-
pbintment in being unable to
properly measure and explain
short-term cooling trends.
No doubt in his mind about
climate change.

MS Maybe the biggest claim

NCER made about these e-mails is that
they show scienfists conspiring

. to blackball "Climate Research,"
a journal that published a

paper that dissented with the consensus
on climate change. The fact here is that
"Climate Research" published a paper
that was regarded poorly in the scientific
community for its lack of methodology. It
was, quite simply, a bad paper, one that
should not have been published. Follow-
ing its publishing, the editor-in-chief of
the journal resigned, saying he disagreed
with the journal's peer-review policies.

I just have to wonder, again, if you
don't think climate change is real, why
not? Are the mountains of evidence not
good enough for you? What about global
warming smells like a liberal conspiracy?
Is it cap and trade? Is it the fear of Hum-
mers disappearing before you can buy a
new one? I just don't understand. I guess
'Stephen Colbert was right —reality does
have a well-known liberal bias.

Send letters to arg-opinioneuidaho.edu,
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escalated to 52 filibusters in 2007-2008.
The '50s weren't the carefree "Leave It

to Beaver" days popular perception has
pegged them to be, either: the U,S, dealt
with the Korean War, the Cold War and
the popularization of the bikini during
that time, as well as a renewed interest in
civil rights legislation.

The filibuster, and more broadly, the
Senate, is undemocratic. That doesn't pre-
clude a legitimate defense of the procedure
or the body, but its routine use has led to a
scenario wherein a few Senators can receive
whatever accommodation they wish. It'
very hard to be a single Senator precluding
action, but it is significantly less difficult to
be the third or fourth,

Last year, Connecticut voted 61 percent
for Obama against 38 percent for McCain,

'zoicE.. 'Titr~ No ~X SvsT WhNTED I+ l%1WON+ QP'irAPPy~~ 8~ ~ay)~ ~YNR.
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and a Research 2000 poll puts Connecticut's
support for the public option at 68 percent.
Lieberman campaigned for McCain and
has threatened a filibuster over the public
option. '/hat's not to call him a bad man,
and I don't mean to meddle in another
state's affairs, but it tells me the support he
got against Democrat Ned Lamont in 2006
was not from the party's Democrats.

Howard Dean once declared he was in
the "Democratic wing of the Democratic
party." It's clear that wing isn't controlling
things in the upper chamber, Senators from
Montana (population 967,400), Nebraska
(population 1,783,432) and Nevada (popu-
lation 2,600,167) are. That's the way we'e
presently set up.

A few moderates who object to proposals
supported by 52 others —abortion restric-
tions, the public option, expanded subsidies
to provide coverage —.wieldthe power.
Heaven forbid elecdons have consequences.

Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.
I
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An odd twist in the death of journalism
in America has seen outlets such as TMZ
gain credence as respectable news sources.
This is ironic and asinine given
the nature of both.

Journalism in America is prob-
ably the last thing that deserves to
be defended, but in no way, shape
or form should the newfound
blog media be compared to tradi-
tional journalism, Each'plays by a
different set of rules and is held to
a different.set of standards.

The Tiger Woods fiasco is the
perfect example of this. Tradi- cheyenne
tional news outlets have come HOgg)under fire for being slow and un-
responsive in gathering informa-
tion..TMZ and other new media
outlets were willing to publish any and
every bit of information available with no
regard to its validity.

Some of it was correct, some of it was
false, but readers deemed the false infor-
mation unimportant. If newspapers pub-
lished the smallest hint of misinformation
it is grounds for uproar, It takes time and
skill to get facts from legiti'mate sources.

When TMZ and other new media start-
ed out it was not seen as journalism, but
they have continued to successfully report
news in a timely fashion. This has slowly
led to the notion that they are on par with
traditional news outlets despite the fact for
every correct piece of news published an
incorrect one is also published.

In Naples, Italy, vendors sell knock-
off designer handbags on every sidewalk
and corner shop, At first glance, it is
rather tough to tell the fr'audulent bags
from their Louis Vuitton and Dolce and

Gabbana counterparts. At least, it is for a
man with little handbag expertise.

While the fake bags look good to start
with, in a month or so they tend
to fall apart, leaving the buyer left
with egg on his or her face. The
fake bag and the real bag may
appear similar, but it would be
inappropriate to hold them to the
same standards,

If an authentic high-end
handbag fell apart after a month
the buyer would be entitled to a

'eplacement and the maker would
have some questions to answer.

$ , 'eople should not expect the qual-

go„a„tity of the authentic handbag at the
price of the fake,

That is exactly what people
are doing with traditional

journalism.'here

is a desire for a quick, almost reck-
less, release of news but with the same
credibility of old. That request is simply
not feasible.

This is hot to say the new media report-
ing does not have a place or traditional
journalism cannot learn anything from
it, Unlike the designer handbag market,
traditional news media is desperate for
someone, anyone, to pay attention.

People pay 'attention to new media re-
porting but it is important to note that it is
not journalism. It may appear as journal-
ism but, like the fake handbag, it is more
likely to fall apart.

Journalism in America needs to change,
but it can not alter the commitment it has
to truth. It is fi'ne to buy fake handbags and
read new media reporting, but it can never
take the place of the authentic version.

Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.
J

At this time of year,
all of us, even those j
who do not consider
themselves religious, are
likely to read or to hear
the Christmas
story at least
once. Whether
we believe the
Biblical story to
be powerful and
true, imaginative
and symbolic, or
contrived and
superstitious, it
is worth a fresh
look. benjamin

Most are LEDFO
probably familiar
with the main
characters and
key scenes, but those who
have watched Christmas
plays and seen elaborate
nativity scenes may be
surprised at the shortness J
and simplicity of the story
as it is found in Matthew
and Luke. It is really not
what you might expect,
given all the hoopla sur-
rounding it today. It is t
even less what you would
expect from an ancient
mythical narrative. Rather
than being fantastical,
effusive and elaborate, the
approach in the nativity
stories is very reserved, i
straightforward and
factual. In short, they read
like they were written by
a tax collector (Matthew) t
and a doctor (Luke), not
by a great storyteller or
spiritual guru.

It is true that theie are i
many myths from cultures i
around the world that de-
scribe a god who becomes
a man and dies, but this
only makes the histori-
cal style of the nativity
stories all the more odd.
C.S.Lewis, a professor
of literature at Oxford,
said he had dismissed t

the stories about Jesus as Jesus coming to earth in
ust anothei of the dying the nativity is the first

god myths which were step, God becomes a man
so common, and when he in order to bring mankind
read the New Testament back to God. This is an

seriously for the unimaginable event, but
: first time, he was it is only the first glimpse
shocked to find of a God who promises
that it was written to return in all His glory
not as a myth, but to complete the process
as a history —the of drawing us into Him,
authors actually to restore the universe to
believed that they its rightful state, and to
had witnessed the destroy suffering, death,
events they were and sorrow.
describing. Therefore, the key,

Lewis says image of the Christmas
RD he then realized celebration is not the
onaut that all these nativity, but the return of

'ther myths were Christ. Just as the myths
foreshadowing, of the dying gods were

pointing ahead to the glimpses, foreshadowing
moment when the event the event of the nativ-
actually happened, when ity, the nativity itself is a
myth became fact. The glimpse, foreshadowing
ews, however, had no the time when God ap-

such mythical . pears, not as
background to ~e key a child, but as
prepare them, ~ the ruler of the
and in the image Of the universe.
Gospels we gh<>>t~ . he most
hem simply beautiful

recording, in C.'eiqbl'cltjoll songs we can
a straightfor- sing and the
ward manner, jS opt thp greatest joy we
the miraculous ~ ~ ~ can express
events they llcltlVlty, bUt are nothing

ng.Theywer'e th< l'etU~ Of thetrueexcite-
as surpnse as Chl ISt ment and
anybody. power of the

However, event we are
he nativity is just the celebrating. As we begin.

beginning, because if to understand this, it is
we continue reading, 'asier for us to see why
we begin to discover the Christians are always
ncredible reason behind talking about losing the
t. We discover that it is ".true meaning of Christ-

God's inten'tion to bring mas." To leave out the
us into a relationship coming of Christ is not to
with Him, to make us like crop one edge from the
Him as He transforms picture; it is to lose the
us into what we were whole thing. It is to miss
meant to be: creatures the purpose not just of
of unimaginable beauty, the season, but of life,
power, and love, created Send letters to arg-opin-
o enjoy Him forever. ionluidaho,edu.

STREET
from page A8

of your own home from
Amazon?

My fear is the same
logic will follow with
travel. Will a culture so
built on ease of use really
want to spend time and
money to travel to exotic
lo'cations when Google is
promising to give.you the
same views and details
as if you were there, only
from the privacy of your
own computer?

One can't help but
feel that, with this latest
invention, we as a species
are moving toward be-
coming the Eloi, the cr'ea-
tures which H G. Wells

described as the future of
civilization in his classic
novel The Time Machine.
The Eloi, having solved
all problems that required
strength, intelligence, or
virtue, had undergone
significant physical and
mental deterioration and
slowly become dissolute,
frail animals.

Too much information
can be worse than too
little. Perhaps some things
of the world are best left
unmapped and uncharted
by the monster that is the
World Wide Web.

'endletters to arg-opin-
ionluidaho.edu.

Ratner said the goal
of the Google Trike is to
eventually allow tourists
to look at every location
they wish to visit virtually
without even going there.

Our culture is used to
instant gratification and
ease of use. Everything
can be done online these
days —from ordering
a pizza to watching the
news to buying a book.
Why go to a store when
you can buy everything
you need in the comfort

The College of Busines and Kcoriomics
is pleased to recognize and congratulate

it's December 2009 Graduates
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MAIL
from page A9

starved lierselfg had sex
when she wasn't ready'nd then became a Playboy
model. Aimstrong's ma-

. nipulative and objectifying

'ampaign

strategy, is a part
of that 'omethirlg" that
sends' negative message

''to young women, but now
under the pretense of a dif-
fer'ent cause.

I don't buy it, and I
know there are other intel-
ligent young women on our
campus who don't either.

Emily Hays
Junior, French, English

and Anthropology

Parking woes
The 2008 results of

the City of Moscow's
Citizen'urvey show that
the amount of available
public parking received
53 out of 100 points from
respondents.

My sister recently got a
parking ticket after leav-
ing her car in downtown
Moscow overnight. This
.wasn't the first time she'
been ticketed for this rea-
son, and I'e also had the
same experience more than
once, The exact violation is
"3a.m. —6 'a.mr zone" and
the fine is $25.

My sister and I don'
. live within walking dis-
tance of downtown, sp one
.qf.'us us@ally,drives, whtrr1
,we go to the ba'rs. I likeIto - .,
think of it this way: a cab
fare will never be as expen-
sive as the penalties of a
DUI —the fine itself can be
up to $1000.

The Moscow Police
Department should not
be ticketing people for

Brused Books

leaving their cars parked . why doesn't the city at xenophobia. Ledford
downtown between 3 and least expand the area writes, "At least one side is
6 a.m.'t jlist doesn't n1ake, 'here parking is allowed wrong," and coriciudes that
sense. It's as if they'e "-, throughout the night the meeting wasn't worth
encouraging people to . instead of continuing to the risk to "the eternal

. drive home from, the bars, make money by:ticketing destiny of souls."'Strong
'nowing that the"ove'r-'.'. ",:responsible citizens? stuff. If even Christians
whelming majority will '

. Kristeii Fullmer shouldn't discuss cominon
be over the legal blood-.

'

sophomore, Public interests, how should we
alcohol content limit.... Relations view people of other faiths

Section 4-10 of the City
'' ''; . 'nd cultures, people we,

of Moscow ordinance, '.. IgnOrlng,COlllmOn legitimately have little in
Title 11-Traffic, states, "A ..tsrOIjng., t . r,t... common with culturally?
downtown zone which; . ~ . '."-' ''

History speaks for itself
'rohibitsparking between This letter is in response to on the results of using this, .

the hours of 3 a.m. and 6 the column "Good intentions" "I'm right and you are
a.m. is hereby established. by Benjamin Ledford in the wrongav approach to inter-
It shall be unlawful for any Dec. 4 issue ofTire Argonaut, cultural interaction,
person to park a vehicle on, I try'not to stick my .Ironically, this column.
a public street within said nose into theological dis- was published the

same'one

between [these hours] cussions. I don't balance week that a study from
on any day." 'ngels or handle pins with the University of Chicago

Assistant Chief David 'uch grace. Still, Ben- made a splash with revela-
Duke informed me that... jamin Ledford's column tions that, when asked,.
parking is prohibited dur; criticizing the ecumenical . "What does God believe7"
ing these hours to give the Manhattan Declaration the answer is nearly al-
city a chance ta clean up was flawed in ways that w'ays the same as asking,
the streets, I wondered — stretch beyond ecclesias- "What do you believe7"
does street cleaning actual- tical division, and I felt Our own psychology
ly occur every night7 And 'oved to comment. apparently reinforces Led-
is it really more important, Pursuing his main argu- ford's xenophobic premise
than keeping drunk'driveis ment leads to rocky terri- while simultaneously
off the roads? tory if you dig a bit below highlighting its absurdity.

He also told me where the surface. He argues that Ledford. implies that it is
he believed all-night park- the meeting, bears a "fatal better to isolate ourselves
ing is allowed, After leav- flaw," namely that the than reach for common
ing the police department, ecumenical lines "were not goals. Given the company
I went to find this holy worth crossin'giv because it Jesus kept, I think this is a
grail of overnight down-, somehow misleads people perplexing position.
town parking. There it was about the true path to God. As a 'person with
on First and Second streets 'eaven forbid. Literally. minority religious views

'etweenWashington and 'his view would be and someone who'values
Main —a mere two blocks inconsequential if it wasn't multiculturalism, I find this
in its entirety. These park- so fraught with unstated 'hilosophy deeply trou»
ing spots are most likely
all occupied on Friday and
gatorday nights, leaving sgi:." ii" 'g' 'I!'iiiIkhir!'l''i*..rt

. everyone else with the.
options oi either driving ' .,;-', ',i r::,"':.!','-'-'.i,"'si:

and vehicle boots in 2008;tt!jth'.j"~i,, 'r,'. '„: Id tV
totaled $155,351.If this 3 l,-',-"'-.v..;;gw~

<I

t

bling. Let's reach out with
open minds, rather than
making our interactions
conditional on cultural or
theological belief.

'ens
Hegg

Graduate stu'dent,
Water Resources

Prayer for.
Oba'ma (Psalm
109:28[sicj).

A bible verse recently
made Google's Trends list
of most-searched items.'he reason was a new line
of bumper stickers and
'other paraphernalia sport-
ing the slogan "Pray for
Obama —'salm 109;8."

That verse reads: "May
his days be few; may

'nother take his place of
leadership."

Some portray this as
a joke. But the.very next
.verse continues: "May. his
children be fatherless, and
his wife a widow.".

There is a bitter, irony
here. Psalm 109 is a plea for
vindication against attack-
ers. The psalm begins and
ends with the psalmist's
own prayers for protection
(vv. 1-5, 20-31). The inter-
vening passage (including

. v. 8) quotes the
accusers'landers

and curses.
Biblical Hebrew doesn'

explicitly mark quotations,
but here it signals one

through shifting pronouns.
The psalmist seeks defense
against a "they" (plural)
who falsely "accuse meso

(singular). The hateful
imprecations of vv. 6-19,
meanwhile, are directed

'gainsta single man; their
"may he.../ may his..."
petitions reflect curses
maliciously hurled against
the psalmist. This is clearly
marked in some transla-
tions ("They say:..."[v.'6.
NRSV, NIV footnote...]).

To fellow Christians
tempted to.propagate this
nasty "Pray for

Obama'eme

by hitting the for-
ward button (let alone by
displaying it on a'bumper,
laptop or T-shirt), I say:
please reflect and repent.

We might well pray
Psalm, 109 on Obama s be-
half. If so, let's not stupidly
and maliciously invoke the
cuises of the psalmist's ac-
cusers. Instead, let's recall
his own final words of trust
in a God who stands beside
those wrongly vilified and
threatened (vv. 28ff): "They
may curse, but you will
bless; when they'ttack they
will be put to shame, but
your servant will rejoice....
For [the Lord] stands at the
right hand of the needy one,
to save his life from those
who condemn him."

Kurt'ueller
. Departments ofEnglish

and Foreign Languages

'ES,:.SCHNAPS

For some good chair traveling, try Brused Books.
"Fair Trade gifts and Choco]ates"

We buy, sell, trade books.
E. 235 Main, Pullman

11-6Mon-Frl, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun Brusedbookseturbonet corn
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Administration Auditorium I Friday 11 December
6.30pm and 8.30pm 1 Free Admission

A Festival of Lessons
and Carols
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Sing your favourite carols, and hear
afresh the Christmas story through
seasonal Bible readings antI poetry
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'ontraditional

holiday songsKelcie Moseley
Argonaut

will only seat 1,200. He said
in order to ensure that par-
ents 'were able to watch the

erformance, tickets had to
e handed out early and the.

seats" have been completely
filled. Bukvich said Moscow
Junior High is letting them
use 'the space for free, allow-
ing them to continue offering
the concert free of.charge to
attendees.

"There are a lot of people
in Moscow and 'on'ampus to /
whom this concert, interest-
ingly enough>. means a lot,'".
Bukvich said. "It's the'tart'f
their holiday season.",

'n

a.press release sent out
Wednesday, Ulannounced that;
due, to.the overfill, the concert
will stream live on the Internet
at 7:30p.m. tonight. Those who
wish to see the concert can visit
http:/ /www.uidaho.edu/live.

Bukvich said this venue
may not be permanent, and
that they will assess the results
and how to move forward after
the concert.

"It's an experiment for
us, we'e going to see how it
works, and next year ...we'l ', Jake Barber/Atgonaut

figui'e'ut how to accommo- The University of Idaho Jazz Choir II rehearses for
date everyone who wants to the Holiday Conceit in the Kibbie Dome Dec. 10,
come,to the concert," he said.

a melancholy song about
missing a love interest at
New Year's Eve 'and having
to spend the evening at a
party alone. Unique fzom the

'oliday's typical:
warm and fuzzy
tunes, this one is a
more serious song.

ltllinter
Passing

'

- The
Academy Is

rly This is another

KMAN songaboutmiss- '

ing someone at
Argonaut the hofidays. It is;

more upbeat than:
the Motion City

Soundtrack'ong,but not much. "IYs .

hard to face the holidays
when you'e looking'for the
words to say." it's a nice holi-
day song but again, not one

, to play for a
pick-me-up.'Making

Christmas
Nightmare Be-
ore Christmas)"

- Rise Against
This is the perfect song

for anyone who loved "The
Nightmare Before Christ-
mas" or who loves "Rise
Against" It cidsely follows
the soundtrack from the
movie, including Jack giv-
ing instructions on how to
"make Christmas," but with
a "Rise Against" fiair. It has a
harsher melody but equally
beautiful harmonies.

Santa Stole
My Girlfriend
- The Maine

This song came
out last year when
the album was
released during the
holiday season. The .

song is gzeat all year,.
but it is even better
this time of year. It'.
a bitter song about
how the lead singer's
girlfriend left him for
Santa.,"Please come

BECthat fat man alone."

"Don'
Shoot Me Santa .
- The Killers

This song is fantasbc a'nd

has been around for the'past
few yeazs. It's in The Killer's
usual style, similar to the
sound in their Sam's Toiun
album. Lead singer, Brandon
Flowers is reasoning with
Santa for his life. The music
video makes it even better—a deranged Santa keeping
him tied up with tinsel in 'the

desert

This year's Lionel Hampton
School of Music Holiday Con-
cert, featuring the University of
Idaho's jazz chairs and grade
schools from around the area,
will be held at Moscow Junior
High School today instead oI
the Kibbie Dome.

Daniel Bukvich, a music
professor arid director of UI's
jazz choirs, said the move was
partially due to the economy
'zznd p'artially because'f -staff
changes.

"It's an expensive concert for
'a variety of reasons," Bukvich
said. "It takes about 100 xnicro-
phones.and miles of cables. The
gentlem'en who produced that
concert. for us for many years
no longez'ork at the univer-
sity, that's the bottom line."

The'oncert'ncludes el-
ementary school, junior high
and high school students from
various regions of the Palouse.
Bukvich said they have about
700 performers in the concert,
and the normal attendance
in the audience at the Dome
is somewhere around 4,200.
The Field House of the junior
high for this year's concert

I

turn of the ethereal plane accom-
. pany you."

"My plan is to present the oppos-
ing party with a proposal to which he
must

acquiesce.'Present

me with the legally xecog-
nized means of monetary exchange."

"Iwas zeady to submit fxom the mo-
ment you conduded your salutation."

"Hitherto I shall return."
"You are unable to process the un-

abridged or, unaltered information
being disseminated."

*'Visually, I comprehend those

members of humariity who no longer
share the same plane as we."

"Existence is similar to 'an assort-
ment of confections, in that one can
never be sure what confections he
or she will have in his ox her assort-
ment"

"Present felicitations to my dimin-
utive compani'on."

",I detect:a certain yearning, a
yearning only satiated by an extraor-
dinary movement through space."

Stumped? Check the Web site,
uidargonautcom, for the answers.

qUote PUZZLE

Together
We'l Ring in
the New Year
- Motion City
Soundtrack

Matt Adams-Wenger
Argonaut

Here are some famous
movie'uotes,reworded to sound less

slick. Can you figure out what they
used to be?

"To be honest, my fair lady, I
can't be moved to have an empa-
thetic reaction."

"May the mysterious momen-

This is one of the more
mellow songs on this holiday
list. It's even mellow for
Motion City Soundtrack. IYs

Holiday concert not in Kibbie Dome
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Homemade gifts your way, and for <heap

Some people think that the cost
of a gift is not what is important,
and that what really matters is the
thought behind it. As college stu-
dents with limited resources, buying
gifts for friends and family during
the holidays might not be an option.

'oping that your friends and fam-
ily adhere to the saying above, give

them some gifts that may reqtlire a
little work, but won't cost you much,
if anything. Using your imagina-
tion and items you fmd around your
apartment or dorm room, you can
create some homemade gifts that
could either impress the r'ecipient or
have them hoping they don't draw
your name next year.

, Clicshe college classics
If you want to appea'r to be

domestic, the best homemade
holiday gift is always food. It's all
in the packhging. Try removing the
macaroni and the cheese packet
from your favorite brand of Mac 'n
Cheese and putting it in your own
festive pa'ckaging. Attach the direc-
tions and you have the equivalent
of a cookie mix in a jar, without the
hassle of layering ingredients.

Beer and soda tabs can be trans- effn
formed into a gift for those who
are eco-conscious and will make HA
you look like an enlightened and

reen thinking gift giver. While
's gift does take a little skill and time,

tabs can be transformed into bracelets,
purses, wallets and even dresses.

Box it up
Have a gift to, give, but don't want

to spend money on boxes or wrapping7
Make your own origami boxes out of old
magazines. Depending on the magazine,
the box may be pretty enough to stand on
its own and won't even require a gift to
fill it. If you are really poor this holiday

'eason,the box itself could be the gift—
something for the recipient to use to hold
paperclips, candy and spare change.

lhtarm gifts
For your family and friends in the

'orthwest, or anywhere equally as cold,
you can give the gift of warmth. 51ot with

. a blanket or a pair of socks that cost $4.99,
but with homemade fire starters for their
-fireplaces. These easy to make gifts aren'
only functional they are also attractiv'e. Us-
ing an empty toilet paper roll, fill the inside
with lint from the dryer. The more lint, the
more flame. Then roll the tissue holder in a
halfwheet of newspaper, tying the ends on

both sides, To use, simply put them with the
kindle and other materials to begin a fire.

No skills?

;:i'';:oiilIII'eCONpTENT,",.:.,;.',:.;:,".,",::"-;

'.:::For„"'8'oi'i',:.'iri'to'r,jiitI'o'ri;,,'-'-;-;

''-';or'..,t'iitii.'ia)i',-'or'I",,som'e'-,'=,';-''.;:;,'!

'„"+spit;ui8|IgorI8ut;corn'; „-.':.'-l

You can also show your artis-
tic side in your gifting, even i'

you don't have a creative bone in
your body..Using pencil shav-
ings, create a piece of art with
so)ne glue and cblored pencils.
It may not be a Monet or even
a Picasso, but'it will definitely
be refrigerator door material, so
don't forget to sign your name.

RTY For some, making homemade
. Argonaut gifts is still too much of an effort.

If you count yourself among these
individuals, there is orse other

option, aside from forgetting about gifts
altogether —re-gifting. Use caution when
re-gifting though. Never re-gift an item to
the person who originally gave it to you.
It is also a good idea to avoid re-gifting
to anyone who was present when you
received the item for the first time. Only
re-gift items that have remained unused
and make sure the gift is appropriate for
the individual. For example, don't jive a
Virgin of Guadalupe car freshener to your
Jewish friend during Hanukkah.

The holidays are supposed to be a fes-
tive time, and gifts are a way for people
to show their love and appreciation for
one another. Regardless of any gifts given
or received, enjoy the holiday season.

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Niagician/hypnotist/comedian Kevin Hurley has volunteers urlder hypnosis dance and
pretend they are flying planes on stage in the Student Union Building Ballroom Tues-
day evening. See a review of the show at uiargonaut.corn.

This week in Hollywood
Tiger the pimp the suffering of women and children in

impoverished countries.
A second porn star has been added to

Tiger Woods'ist of mistresses, bringing Miley's clubbing attempts
his total up to 13.A sports blow is report-

33 that the spoifer had a lengthy
Miley Cyrus was reportedly denied

entrance into a Miami club
for being underage. Come on.
people, she just wanted to sit

asnotco' e ec aim ... and drink virgin pina coladas
allni ht...

, big surprise, eh? a nig

Rihanna's backward tat Shut up, and go back
to Alaska

Rihanna got her life motto tat-
tooed on her chest ...backward. Levi Johnston, Bristol Palin's
It reads, "Never a failure, always . 'x-boyfriend, said he is com-
a lesson." She said she got it that p" "'e . fortable with being a gay icon
way so she can read it when she HAI.F- and that he was never around
looks in the mirror. How clever. t OpEZ any gay people in Alaska. Now

, that's a guy who's
comfortable'hloe

preggo? go"aut with his sexuality and with be-
ing objectified.

Khloe Kardashian is denying preg-
nan<rumors Th~goodhcss.becau«GpSSeljn kids a wreck
do you know how hard it is to raise kids
in a sham marriage7 Really, really hard, Kate Gosselin said her eight children

aren't doing too well now that they'e,
t.jndsay lends a hand off-camera. she said she picked them up

from school and they were all sobbing
Lindsay Lohan is in India to take part because they miss the camera crew. Yeah,

in a documentary about human traffick- I bet they do miss them, they were the
ing. Becaiise you know, she's an expert in only normal adults around, the set.

Fuafing a Passion for Christ ta
Transform our World

715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room I SUB
website:theaassingmascowcam
phone: (208) 882-2623

. email; theaeningemascow.corn

ARh
BRIDGE
BlBLE
~LV(fiick

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Im Kirk/and, Ssniar Pastor, ddd-066I
Mv. Steve Otto, rauup Pasfav
Mr. Darvall fbp glen, Adult Mfa is(ries
Mr. dpavaa Eahas, ikmfsfaat Pasfar

960W. Palause River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www bzi dgebibie. org

Jewish (ypbmmunity

og thQQ+o~qe
~ F Ri f)A')fdy'N I (1HT ))PI CES ~

~ HOLIII(A if CELE B 'ACTIONS ~

~ SV'FRIDAY SG p 5'.
Cail 20EIh&82-0971

Or email schreFYl2020@)mefi.corn
Or see our webpages at...

http: //personal.palouee.fiet/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the —-

University of Idiho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Roxv, across from the Perch)

Bible Study Wcdnegdeys 7pm-
Free Dinner at Cipm

Karla Neumgnn Smiicy, Campus hiinistcr

IcmQauidaho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 cxi. 2/f

'hrist-cetrtered,
%bee-base)d,

Spirit-filled

Service62%ruradaysat 'A&i p.rn,
Suuidays «I IO:30(ani.

828 S.Waahiflgten St Seiiiz B
IgtipfI/grgfw,zockckuicbizfoacow ofl

C~lim k.iijfemmIlm'e
(|".@VX(II)L,lie (|:mtzlIIIR

628 S.Desk(a - scram fmm the SUB
Pastor: Rsv. Caleb Yaga(
fstbcrvageigsgmsll.sam

Sacramental Minister: Fr Bill Taylor
wtsylapSSmasaaw.sam

Campus Min(stan raus Gaadsaa
kgamisaaemascaw.sam

Sunday Mass: I ik30sm 8 ypm
Rmaaaiiistiaa: Sunday cpm a by sppaia>msas
Weekday Mass. Monday 3:ISpm
Wednesday I2'30pm
Spanish Mass one Sunday s Month
Adarstiaa: W«dsvsssy ipm - &30pm

Phone a Fax -882-4813

OIRcs Manager Debm Saul - saggivscamiaryavmasaawaam

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning I 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study I the Nuarti
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

transitiansOmascownaz.org

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
3y/e are a welcoming congregation that

x .
ccichrazcs the inhcrcm worth gz

dignity oF every person.

Sunday Services;oo
Coffee: After 'vicc

Nursery 6c Rciigio F.

Minister: Rev, c Ri c

420 B.2nd St., Moscow

p Walsspppwppfpp

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
118.m. Sundays, LDS Institute,

902 S, Dcakin Avc

Student Mamcd Wards
9:00a.m. Bc 118.m. Sundays

Student Stake Ccntcr 2600 W.
A Stw near Staples

Monday actlviYics 7p.m. BC most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion ofFers a variciy of dasscs that arc uplifdng, fun and fice.

Stop in the Institute For more information or call 883-0520, Ail are welcome.

9M~~
1055 South Grand, Pulllmen

509-334-1035
Phil & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at g:00 a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

Vl/EDNESDAY
Prayer at 6:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Feiiowship ef 7:30p.m.

www,LivlngFeithpellowship.corn

~CC~F
www.cempugchristienFeflowehlfs.corn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

EI.CA .

1036 %Vest A St
(Behind Arby'3)

Sunday Worship - 8am & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pgstorsfcsvar(moscowrom

I'Rsmr Dawne Svarcn
pgstordawng@moscow.cnm

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

( IT(ITICI'jul ",
www.ebcpullmari.org

1500SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Bia0 am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Service

a Gpat Teghifw„a GreapJulfc a

a Youth and Children s Programs a

Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping Supporting Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday Schooi ciasscs for aii ages,.

Sept. 7 - May 17.
10:30AM: Worship

6:00PM: The Connection - Contemporary
Warship

(Chiidmn'3 Sunday School Available)
The people of the United Methodist Church:

open hearts, open minds, open doors.
Pause Susan ik Oxuam

Campus Psxlac John Mmxe
322 Esa Third (samer 3ai smf Ausaa)
Massa»,ID 83843 208-882.37IS

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

SSIVIC9

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcome!

R~l LI& 52EAL
Ministries L lFE

OTP

Services held at SEL Event Center,
1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman, Wa.

9:00 am and 11:00am
www. li fera( p.corn

Church office is located ai
200 S. Aimon 0101
Moscow, id. 83843

(208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person at a Timei

I I' I II I I I

ss I I II ' I II

I I I

II I 'I

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Suyen, Moscow, Idaho

t 882<122
www.fpc-moscow.osg

A we(con(lng fern(Iy of feiih;
grow(ng in Christ, Invites you:

Sunday Worship 9:30a 11:00am

Wednesday Taiz6 Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Suppei'IO pm

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet youl
Norman Fowier, Paster
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loaded their four-song,EP
for free on Purevolume
about a year ago. Since
then, they'e released
a full-length debut that
everyone's talking about.

What sets We
Came As Romans
apart from the
rest? Orchestral,
,movie-soundtrack
synth parts that
meld perfectly
with the grinding
guitar riffs and
dueling vocals.

5. In Search
SON ofSolid

Argonaut Ground
Saosin

Finally —three years
after their first album,
Saosin released their
sophomore record in early
fall, and it did not disap-
point, Although not exactly
"screamo," I included it on
the list because the music
and melodies convey inten-
sity many bands never
achieve.

'.

Son of the
Morning - Oh,
Sleeper

Two words —concept
album. Oh, Sleeper's new-
est record is big, bold and
imaginative, depicting an
epic battle between heav-
en and hell. Who wins?
You'e going to have to
listen to find out.

1.Homesick - A Day
To Remember

It took me a while to get
into this record, but after
seeing A Day to Remember
at Warped Tour this year, I
gave it a second chance. I
was soon sucked in by the
catchy blend of pop-punk
choruses and brutal two-
step beats. "NJ Legion Iced
Tea" is one of my all-time
favorite songs.

'2."To-Plant a Seed '

We Came As
Romans

5.Plagues - lhe
Devil Wears Prada.

No, not the 2006 Meryl
Streep movie. The Devil
Wears Prada has long been
one of my favorite bands,

'nd

Plagues elevates them
to a new level of songwrit-
ing skill. With sing-along
choruses, creative break-
downs and memorable;
song titles (see "Wapaka-
lypse" or "Assistant to
the Regional Manager" ),
this album was on near-
constant rotation in my car
this summer.

I'e got a good feeling
about this band. I down-

Most people who know
me will tell you I'm a
big fan of heavy music.
Screamo, melodic metal,
post-hardcore —whatever
you call it, if iYs got distort-
ed power chords, a
double-kick pedal
or vocals that are
screamed, not
sung, I'l probably
like it

Although my
taste in music is
fairly wide-rang-
ing, I keep coming
back to bands like
Underoath, Norma gus
Jeari or Chiodos. 5)Mp
Maybe it's nostal-
gia for the music
my friends and
I played in high school.
Maybe I just like scaring
away grandmothers. What-
ever itis, I'm a sucker for a
good mosh pit.

In coming up with my
top fiye screamo albums
of 2009, I struggled with
which records to pick from.
There are many bands with
non-melodic vocals that
don't fit into the niche pur-
ists call "screamo."

For simplicity's sake, I
included any albums with
vocals that are growled,
screamed, yelled or
otherwise spat out with
intensity beyond a typical
singing voice. Love it or
hate it, here are my favor-
ites of 2009:

Christmas is not complete with-
out sugar cookies. I always made

these classics
with my grand-
mother during
the holidays. It
was our yearly
ritual to make the
rich dough, roll
it out and cut de-
lightful shapes of
Christmas trees,
ornaments and

chava snowmen.

Argonaut ily is Jewish, my
father'.s side of the

family is Christian; Baking cookies
was my grandmother's secular way
of sharing the Christmas season
with me.

These cookies are rolled out and
cut. If you prefer drop cookies, take
rounded teaspoons of the dough
and roll it into a ball, placing them
two inches apart on the cookie

'heetto allow for spreading.
Many of my grandmother's

cookie cutters are heirlooms, hand-
ed down from her family. If you
do not have such a wide array of
cutters available, head over to Tri-
State, which carries a huge selection
of holiday cookie cutters this time
of year. Pick up other cookie ac-
cessories there as well, like baking
sheets and silicone bake mats. Bake
mats provide a non-stick surface
without Teflon, which can cause

cookies to burn on the bottom.
Make sure to wait until the cook-

ies are cool before you start decorat-
ing. If you decorate while the cook-
ies are still warm, the frosting will
melt. Speed up the cooling process
by removing the cookies from the .

sheet and placing them on a wire
rack. This provides airflow, which is
necessary for quick cooling.

Royal icing is a good'choice for
frosting sugar cookies. The gluey
nature of the icing will allow
sprinkles to stick, but it can have'

bitter flavor. Try a basic butter
cream for a rich frosting that will
harden but still taste good.

Making your own sprinkles is

easy. Simply put a desired amount
of sugar in a plastic sandwich bag
along with a few drops of food color-
ing. Shake to combine and you have
colorful sprinkles in a'custom shade.
Store the sprinkles in an airtight con-
tainer or bag for best results.

.. -0 ~.'"".-'
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', Jared'D- -Hanson'-' '

John A. Matuszewski
Patrick J. Green
Steven J. Staley

Thomas A. Lohkamp

¹S.¹E
Aaron R. Goodin

Jeffrey C. Schoenfelder
Joshua G. Gibson

Randall T. Storms
Tushar Pralhad Pawar

Wesley T. Smith

¹ S.N.E
Brian J. Gross

Jeffrey G. Smith

B.S.M.E
Abraham L. Shryock

Benjamin C. Shropshire
Brian J. Wise

Brian P. Jennings
Brian R. Lantz

Brittany A. Ballard
Cameron D. Leslie

Heidi M. Ness
Jason R. Johnson

John P. McFarland
, Matthew G. Cardenas-armer

Matthew G. Wauters
Steven E. May
Tyler R. Doil

Zachary D. Hundrup
Eric D. Broncheau

Bachelor of Science
'asterof Natural Resources

Master of Science
Ph.D. candidates

in

y and Conservation Biolo

Ecology and Managemeri ==':.-„

Fishery Resources

Forest Products

Forest Resources

Rangeland Ecology and Management

Resource Recreation and Tourisml Conservation Social Sciences

Wildlife Resources
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Lauren Paterson
Argonaut

Who gets the sweets and who
gets the switch? University of
Idaho students get real about what
they'e actually hoping Santa will
bring and whether or not they
deserve it.

Christine Locker, junior, Foreign
Language and Literature

NICE - Why'? "I have been kick-
ing butt in German class."

Christmas wish: "To not have to
do any cooking, cleaning or laun-
dry for anyone —even myself."

Kevin Cloonan, junior, Plant
Soil and Entomological Science

NICE - Why? "It has definitely
been a dry spell."

Christmas wish: "My best
friend's car. It's really nice."

.Emily Williams, junior, Curricu-
lum and Instruction

NICE - Why'? "Istudy almost
every day."

Christmas wish: "A Wii Fit, so I
can hula hoop,"

Katelyn Dillon, junior, Architec-
ture and Interior Design

NICE - Why? "Ihaven't broken
into any houses or'apartments, or

stolen anyone's hat yet this year."
Christmas wish: "A mini com-

puter or GPS."
Hannah Hart, junior, Curricu-

lum and Instruction
NAUGHTY - Why'? "Because

being naughty is more fun."
Christmas wish: "Better grades

next semester to make up for being
naughty."

Claire Paterson, freshman, Gen-
eral Studies

NAUGHTY - Why? "My dorm
is never clean."

Christmas wish: "A yoyo that.
'ights up."

T. A. C. T„I . C. HIP N EW TREND

Jake Barber/Argonaut

People sit in the Horizon Room on the fourth floor of the
Idaho Commons Thursday to watch the film Murder in
the Snow presented by Targeting Advocacy to Conserve
Traditional Indigenous Cultures, or TAC.T.I.C. The film
is about a group of mountain climbers that witnessed
Chinese soldiers shoot a group of refugees fleeing Tibet.
Check out the full TAC.T.I.C. story pnfine at uiargonaut
.corn

Photo Illustration by Steven Devine/Argonaut

Brightly colored thick rimmed glasses are the accessory
to wear to bring attention to the facial region and are
becoming more trendy as time goes on. Check out the
full Hipster's story online at uiargpnuat.com

l,. 0 a'lm'.
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o 's est
album to date

"Battle" is a return to
'he electronica that sets
Wolf apart. The song is

patrick Wo}f is kind an anthem for gay rights,

of ridiculous. He
with abrasive

rcussion and
changes his hair

ercussion an

color every time he
releases an album,
He gets in fights
with bouncers. He
wears elaborate song with, Wolf,
costumes and Set patrick ~off and it shows }us
Tilda Swinton to
do guest vocals on'he Bachelw'
various songs. RecPrd CP. brooding song,

he is down to earth. after Wolfhad a
Release date was written

The Bachelor, sexual encounter
Wolf's newest al- ~ with a Satani t

and witn d
third album, The Satanic rituals.
Magic Position, as both are

tell tales of heartbreak and because they depict the
both obit a wide range human condihon —fu}I of
o s yles. However, The despair and persecufion,
Bachelor brings Wolf back but also ho e

by I ding Wolf is remarkable n
a wide range of electronic pnly fpr h;s perspnali
instrumentation, similar to but }us virtupsity He play
his first album, Lycanthroln/, almost every insh ment

Much of The Bachelor on the album, and his
is devoted to songs about rich baritone conveys his
Wolf's father, who had can- dramalic feenngs. Swinton,
cer and has made a fi 11 ~- an Engush act,ess, acts as
covery, with "Blackdown" the "voice of reason" on
and its Partner "The Sun several songs, and Wolf has
is Often Out" Providin5 said she is meant to play
a SlimPse into the grief of }us mother.
a son who wishes he had Overall, The Bachelor is
more time, "Blackdown" is a splendid fourth effprt
also a standout instrumen- from Wo}f, He has shown
tally, ending with an uplift- growth over his recording
ing Celtic swing showing career, but he never departs
how hopeful Wolf is for his from what makes his music
and his father's future. irresistible.
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DELTA SIGMA PHI-
CON GRAT ULAT'ES:

Tem Racine
Jesse Lee Applehans

Angela Kae Boothe

Luis Esteban Chavolla

Kayla Lynn Dickson

Hailey Alissa Duncan

Joseph Michael Foreman

Reanna Lee Franklin

Heather Adrian Herrmann

Chrissy Johnston

Jose Mario Martinet

Christopher Kenneth Mather

Devin Beck Ossinger

Lauren Nicole Ponto

David Leslie Schwantor

Todd A Stiles

Robert J.Traver

Master of Arts, Anthropology:

Oliver R Bielmann Kalie Marie Crews Valerie Anastasia Park

CONG TULATIONS
POLITICAL SCIENCE

G DVATES
~ ~

~ ~ C ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t "~ 0 ~ ~

BA/BS
Casi Akerblade
Maria Alvarez
Charles Boespflug
Lisa Fullmer.
Jessica Greenwood
Bradley Griff
Arielle Hawley
Anna McKinney
Danya Nelsen
Whitney Ritari
Evan Sanchez
Peter Trigueiro
Matthew Valencia

MA/M PA
Alise Erickson
Stephen Keller

Jennifer Magelky-Seiler

Congratulates the

~ Spring 8009 graduates

in International Studies!

Kate Berger

Richard Curtis

Jessica Grenda

Sarah Lohrey

Ashley Pivik

Eamonn Smith

Justin Smith
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Lack of energy among starters,
bench leaves Don Verlin
embarrassed over loss

"I

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal guard Mac Hopson attempts a layup past Washington State guard Marcus Capers Wednesday evening in
Pullman at Beasley Coliseum. The Vandals could not overcome a large 11-0 WSU run in the first two minutes of the
second half. The Vandals lost the contest, 76-68, dropping to 5-'3 on the season.

Jennifer Schieke
Argonaut

half with Idaho trailing
36-28, Idaho couldn't ex-

e, throwing up shot
r shot with nothing
g in, The Cougars
ld steal Idaho's
e of energy again,
g on a 21-2 run, hit-
their first five shots.

communication from
offense between the
dais caused several
overs —mistakes

Cougars took advan-
of,

erlin tried to throw
ench players, expect-
more energy out of

but he saw the
e results.
There's no excuse for
Verlin said. "Vandal
etball, Vandal play-

need to'xpect more
than what .
they got to-
night and I'm
embarrassed
with how'e

layed tonight
Wednesday).

'.You'e not al-
lowed to play
in this program
if you don'
play hard."

ven a late surge from
o's Jeff Ledbetter,
hit three 3-pointers

e to the end of the
e, couldn't carry the

and the game was
from there.
ou gotta give credit
en Bone and Wash-
n State tonight be-

e they whooped'our,
,"Verlin said.

e of the 'andals
starters, Luiz Toledo,

n the bench the whole
t —a decision made
e training staff. Ver-

ffered no further com-
t'on the'extent of his
'es.
erlin had only one

on his mind when re-
'

to Memorial Gym
ractice —working on
earn's toughness.
n Saturday, the Van-
will face Eastern Or-

in Memorial Gym.
em Oregon is ranked
o. 25 in the NAIA

2 polls for the second
ght week, with an
all record of 74. East-

regon will have mo-
tum over the Vandals,
'ng into Memorial

after back-to-back

ecut
What seemed to be a afte

quicker, more talented goin
Idaho (5-3) men's bas- wou
ketball team Wednesday surg
night against the Wash- goin
ington State Cougars (7- ting
2) only turned into dis- Mis
appointment for Idaho the
coach Don Verlin. Van

"I think they really turn
manhandled us in ev- the
ery phase of the game," tage
Verlin said. "I thought V
they were coached in b
better, I thought they ing
played harder, I thought them
they were much more sam
prepared than our bas-
ketball 'eam tonight it,"
(Wednesday)." 'ask

Although the score re- ers
mained dose and
Idaho grabbed
the lead a few

. times in the first
quarter, it wasn'
enough, The
Cougars stole re-
bounds and points
off turno vers to,

Men'76-64.
Verlin said

he thought the team E
was ready to play after Idah
a doininating victory who
against Portland last clos

'hursday, but Idaho's gam
energy was lost toward team

<the end of the first half, over
and the Cougars went "Y
on a scoring run to wid- to K
en the gap just a little ingto
bit more.,:, caus

"I don't think we ex- tails
ended anyenergy tonight On

Wednesday) because, I main
think we played horrible," sat o
Verlin said. "I thought nigh
we didn't compete from by th
the start." lin o

A key fo'r Idaho was to men
shut down WSU's Klay injun
Thompson and if energy V
from the'ame against thing
Portland was continued, turrun
Idaho could have been for p
successful, but Verlin the t
said the Vandals defend- 0
ed Thompson horribly. dais

"He got any shot he, egon
wanted, he went any- East
where he wanted and at N
we did a horrible job Div.
on him," Verlin said. "It strai
showed by his shooting over
stats and he only played em 0
half the game." men

Thompson finished conu
with 25 points. Gym

Going into the second wins

Football

o se in

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

When Idaho Vandal
football coach Robb Akey
looked over the SprinTurf
at the first of fall practice,
he saw something different.
He saw size, speed, experi-
ence —all the things a coach
needs for a winning team.

Akey said he knew this
was going to be the sea-
son the team was going to
be great, and from the first

ractice on, the team would
ear about nothing but the

idea of a bowl game.
After a 7-5 season, Ida-

ho's goal was accomplished
and on Dec. 30, the team
will be competing in their
first bowl game since 1998.

But Akey said there is
still work to be done —a

sign Akey might be around
for a while to make sure
that work is finished.

"We need.to get some
championships won," Akey
said. "We were playing for
the WAC conference champi-
onship up until ttuee weeks
ago. I want to see us win that
and I hope that's going to be
one of the things in the cards
for coach Akey."

Moving up the ranks
from his defensive coordi-
nator position at Washing-
ton State University, Akey
said the move to Moscow
was easiest on his family,
but most of all UI proved to
be an appealing position.

"It had been so long
since (UI) had success at
football," Akey said. "I felt
like it was a place that we

see AKEY, page B12

Akey turns season into a success,
talks of improvement for next year

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Robb Akey announcing the Vandals'umanitarian
bowl bjgl during the Vandal vs. Portland game on
Sundayln Memorial Gym.

Bowl game comes
with responsibility

With the official an- not all fun and games.
nouncem'ent of the Idaho The pressure is on for
Vandals'irst bowl game this team to deliver both
since 1998, all of Vandal on and off the field. Bowl-
nation has rallied together. ing Green is coming off a
Participating in the Hu- four-game winning streak
manitarian Bowl, where that got the school into the
Idaho will face off bowl picture, while
against Bowling the Vandals have
Green, is an ex- lost three out of their
cellent chance for last four games.
Idaho to showcase The success or
and represent the failure of Idaho at the
university. Humanitarian Bowl,

The economic however, won't be
impact of Idaho's measured in its on-
first bowl game in field performance.
11years is already What Idaho must
being felt in Mos-

ilya do, above all else, is
cow. The extra fill the seats.
money pumped P~N~HUK Like it or not,
into the universi- Argonaut bowl games are
ty from this invite not driven by great
is looking to offset recent teams, but by money and
cutbacks, and Vandal gear relateability. The Humani-
from the bookstore is sell- tarian Bowl is banking on
ing like crazy. It's a good
time to be a Vandal, but it's See QQQff page B]2
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face the New Mexico State
Aggies on January 2 and
Northern Arizona Univer-
sity on January 9. Jager said
he expects both teams to be
tough competition.

NAU has been at the top
of the WAC for the last three
years but has lost to Wash-
ington State, Boise State and
Northern Colorado this year.

New Mexico State has had
a winning. season so far this

ear and has a 6A record.
ut its record also shows

they have had more meets
than the 3-0 Vandals, mean-
ing more practice.

Although the Vandals
have some tough competi-
tion ahead of them, the team
is really coming together
Jager said.

Jager said the team is a
hard working group that likes
to train andglie feels is ready
for the 16practices that will be
squeezed into eight days, He
said this season's team is one
of the best-conditioned and fit
teams he has coached at UI.

The team has put in its time
so far this semester but now it
is time to turn up the intensity

'ndsee how far the swimmers
can push themselves this sea-

'on,Jager said.
''We'e made a lot of prog-

ress, but we still have things to
improve," Jager said. "But it'
exciting to have the ball mov-
ing forward."

As students finish up their
finals, pack their bags and
head home for a winter break
to be with family and friends,
the University of Idaho swim
team begins the toughest part
of their season.

During winter break, Idaho
will face New Mexico State
a'nd Northern Arizona. The
team will also reach the height
of their training and try to
peak their level of physical fit-
ness during break.

The team will finish out
the semester like any other
students focusing on finals,
papers and projects and fi-
nally they will get to take a
ten-day break to go home for
the holidays then they return
—ready to train.

'This is going to be an
extreme two weeks," coach
Tom jager said, "If they can
do some of the things we will
be doing it will increase their
confidence too." .

Idaho will be down at Ari-
zona State University from
Dec, 28 to Jan. 11 for training
in an outdoor pool.

"Jt is a" time for overload
training," Jager said. "They
will be working on details and
getting real fatigued but it is
all about finishing races."

Idaho will face two tough
opponents over break. They

Steven Devine/Argofiaut
A member of the University of Idaho swim team practices the butterfly stroke Wednesday in the Ul Swim Center.

rea ors U en S,na SwimmerS
Usa Short

Argonaut

e in t e owan curtain
Lisa Short

Argonaut

As fans filed out of the
Kibbie Dome after the last
home football game against
Utah State on Nov, 28, anoth-
er team went to work to set
up the Cowan Spectrum,

The Cowan Spectrum
is a facility set up in the
south side of the Kibbie
Dome for the basketball
season. Although it isn't as
easy as the flip of a switch,
most agree the facility is
worth the arrangements.

The teams don't mind
playin'g in Memorial Gym
and they still practice
in there till they see the
need for the larger facil-
ity, men's basketball coach
Don Verlin said.

On Feb. 17, 2001 the
Cowan Spectrum was ded-
icated. From that point on
each year a crew sets up
and takes down the home
court of the Vandal basket-
ball teams.

The area seats 7,000 peo-
ple in stands surrounded
by 575 linear feet of cur-
tains. Scoreboards hang in
front of the curtains and
a lighting grid gives the
court a "spotlight" effect.

It takes a group of
around 12 people about
five days to set up the area.
The first step is removing
the turf which takes two
to two and a half days.
The next day to day and
a half is spent putting up
the frame work including
the lighting grid and the
curtain trusses.

The crew can then assem-
ble the court and put in the

final touches of the tables, Cowan Spectrum, and he
the wiring and the stands. said the team plays, well in

As sports transition both of them anyway.
through the seasons there ', Idaho does have some
are seven teams that call this advantages playing in the
area theirs. Men' Cowan Spec-
and women's bas- '(t'S a ggjggge trum, though.
ketball, track and ~ . ~ Most teams
field, tennis and fagility that aren't used to
the football team playing in a
use the Kibbie aiio~S ~S dome so the

e floor. to Seii mOre lighting and

date all of them tjgketS agd little differerit
isn't easy but with and can be hard
the long length of Seat mOre '. toadjustto.
the school year, it g m As Idaho's
can be done..The 'rograms con-
crewusually waits t„"spn'inue to grow
until football is fin- and improve
ished at home to ORE . 'here is the
set up the Cowan Kibbie Dome need to be able
Spectrum and once manager to seat all the
in place the other Vandal fans.
teams can operate The Cowan
around it. Spectrum can seat more

The bleachers retract fans than Meinorial Gym,
and the tennis teams can buthas yet to sell out. The
practice on the side of closest the Cowan Spec-
the Cowan Spectrum. The trum has ever been to a
track and field team uses
mostly the north half of the
Dome, but the track still
goes all the way around.

The basketball teams
move back and forth from
Memorial Gym to the
Cowan Spectrum. Verlin
said the team likes both
facilities but enjoy the
amount of fans that can fit
in the Cowan Spectrum..

"Being able to 'ouse
more'ans and more stu-
dents is great,'erlin said.

Verlin said it is a great ac-
complishment for the football
team to be playing in a bowl
game so the team doesn'.
mind moving back and forth
from Memorial Gym to the

sell-out is the men's bas-
ketball match against Boi-
se State.

Kibbie Dome Manager.
Tyson Drew sai,d iYs possible
they will need to expand it

'venmore in the 'future.
Seven thousand fans

and counting is an exciting
move for Idaho. It has yet
to happen, but wouldn'
be much trouble on the
construction part of 't, "

Drew said.
To expand the curtains

out and add additional seat-
ing wouldn't be difficult or
expensive Drew said. but:
theN isn't a need for:it'yet.'-~":

"It's a 'nique . facil-
'tythat allows us to sell

more tickets and seat more
fans," Drew said.

The work isn't easy but
is worth it. Verlin said he
and his team like playing
ther'e and it's important
to have as many students
and fans at the games as-
possible.
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File Photo by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal guard M'ac Hopson attempts to, drive to the basket
last semester during a:match uli against the Fresno State
Bulldogs March 7. Both the men s and women's basketball
teams have to wait to play games in the Cowan,Spectrum
because the SprinTurf is down for 'postseason football
practice.
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Offseason outlook: the biggest stories in MLB
The big free
agent catches

This year's free agent
crop is mediocre at best Last
year saw a true ace in C,C.
Sabathia and a star caliber
in his prime, Mark Teixeira.
Beyond that, there were
numerous other op-
tions in A.J.Burnett,
Bobby Abxeu and a

'lewof other effec-
tive players.

Instead of the
glut of talent last
year, the best
names on the open
market this offsea-
son are Matt Hol-
liday, John Lackey greg
and jason Bay., Q)NHolliday is no
Teixeira, even if
Scott Boras daims
that he is comparable to the
switch-hitting monster first
baseman, HoTIiday wasn'
bad during his Axxterican
League stint with the Oak-
land Athletics, but he wasn'
worth Teixeira money either.

He did have a hot finish
with the St. Louis Caxdinals,
and that no doubt mea'ns
some team will offer him six

plus years and at least $100
million. The obvious candi-
dates hexe axe the Cardinals,
who would like to retain his
services —especially since
they traded a highly touted
third base prospect, Brett
Wallace, to land him. The
Boston Red Sox, who need

. a solid hitter since
Bay's a farce agent
and David Ortiz
and Mike Lowell
are dedining quick;
the New York Mets
since they more or
less need a whole
new baseball team;
the New York Yan-
kees since they'e
the Yankees; and
the Los Angeles

NOLLY Angels, since they
Argonaut lost Chone Figgins

to the Mariners and
need to find a way to nsplace
his bat.

Angels'eneral manager
Tony Reagins made it clear
that they'e out of the pic-
ture, which leaves the Car-
dinals, Red Sox, Mets and
Yankees. A surprise team
could dxop in, but when it
comes to a free agent like
this, iYs the same teams that

are involved, year in and
year out.

The most obvious desti-
nation right now seems to
be the Red Sox: they have
the money, they need a left
fielder, and he would com-
I'iment Victor Martinez and

evin Youkilis in the heart
of that lineup nicely.

The Cardinals do not
have the money the other
teams have, and the xe like-
ly saving what the ve got
to sign Albert Pujo s once he
becomes a free agent. The
Yankees have stated they
want to focus on pitching
this offseason, while the
Mets axe an absolute mess
and can't look too appealing
to any free agent,

Lackey is the best pitcher
on the market, and he s
made it public that he wants
at least what Burnett got last

8ear (five years and $82 mil-
'on). Lackey will no doubt

get that, since the next most
appealing name is probably
Randy Wolf, who signed for

eanuts with the Los Ange-
es Dodgers at the eleventh

hour for the 2009 season.
The obvious destinations

here are again the Red Sox,

Mets, Yankees and Angels,
as well as the Seattle Mari-
ners, who have also been in
on Lackey. This one is much
hander to call. The Angels
can't afford to lose Lackey's
production in their rotation,
the Mets axe desperate for
anyone who can pitch well
besides Johan Santana, the
Red Sox must be seething
after a Yankees World Series
victoxy, the Yankees want to
become repeat offenders and
the Mariners have a ton of
money coming off the books
and need an ann to go with
superstar Felix Hernandez.

Just for the hell of it, I'm
going to say that the Angels
end up resigning Lackey
for five plus years and dose
to $100 million. They want
to remain at the top of the
American League west, and
losing Lackey and Figgins
would be troublesome.

Finally there's Bay, who
blasted 36 homers and piled
up more than 100 RBIs.He
also knows how to take a
walk, but that's where the
fun ends. He's an abysmal
defender on a good day, and
is pxone to extreme streaki-
ness; check out his monthly

'
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numbers for 2009 —.324for
April, .264 for May,,230 for
June, .192for July, .289 for
August and .299for Septem-
ber. The power is nice, but in
May and June, he was little
more than a smiling man in
a Red Sox uniform,

Seeing as he's the only
middle of the order bat on
the market besides Hol-
liday, he'l likely command
something better than the
four-year, $60 million deal
he already tumed down
from Boston. The Angels,
Mariners and Red Sox have
all been in on him, but one
must also consider the Mets
and Yankees.

The Angels and Mariners
seem like the two most real-
istic destinations, Los Ange-
les, since they want a power
bat, and the Mariners, since
they'e got the money and
he would be devastating
cleaning up with Ichiro and
Figgins on base already.

Seattle on the
up and up

What a difference one
season can make, After
becoming the first team
ever with a $100 million
payroll to lose 100 games
in 2008, the M's brought
in Milwaukee mastermind
Jack Zduriencik to run
the show. Zduriencik is
responsible for such feats
as pushing hard for the
Brewers to draft Prince
Fielder and Ryan Braun,
leading Milwaukee's
General Manager Doug
Melvin to praise him for
the young, extremely
talented core of position
players there,

If Seattle wants to con-
tend in 2010, they'e going
to need a proven starting
pitcher and a middle of the
order bat at least. It seems
unxealistic to think that the
Mariners will thxow more

'than $100 million at Lackey
and Bay, so it will undoubt-
edly be exciting to see what
Zduriencik has up his sleeve
this time around.

(

Detroit
bIockbuster

What offseason would be
complete without a block-
buster trade at the Baseball
Winter Meetings? This year
saw Curtis Granderson to
the Yankees and Edwin
Jackson'to the Arizona Dia-
mondbacks as well as a slew
of prospects going every
which way.

The three-team trade
was announced Tuesday,
and came as a surprise
considering how badly Ari-
zona seemed to get burned.
They sent 25-year-old Max
Scherzer to the Detroit
Tigers, as well as 23-year-
old Daniel Schlereth. Both

'layers were first round
draft picks, and both were
highly regarded prospects.

Scherzer had already
completed a full season as
a starter, averaging over a
strikeout an inning while
maintaining respectable,
though not amazing, stats in
other categories. He's poised
to have a huge 2010 season.
The strikeout numbers are
no fluke: he's maintained
them all the way through
the Diamondbacks'inqr
league system.

The big acquisition for
Arizona was Jackson, a
mediocre starter who has
already played for three
teams in his short big league
career. The former Dodgers

rospect had a great first
alf and a terrible second

one. That alone should
have been a warning sign if
his 2007 and 2008 seasons
weren't warning enough.

The Tigers were the
clear winner of this trade,
picking up a legitimate
center field prospect in
Austin Jackson as well as
Scherzer and Schlereth.
The Yankees come in a
close second in landing
Detroit fan favorite Curtis
Granderson. The Diamond-
backs, though, may have
just made one of the dumb-
est moves baseball has seen
since Bavasi gave Silva
four years and $48 million.

2lTTI'avis Gage

2LT Mitchell Geibel

2LT Steven Max

2LT Benjamin Btcautkin

The commmionina ceremony will be conducted at 6 p.m„
Friday Nay lithht the Administmtion Auditoriu.

Congratnjaiionr!
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llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Three days after the Idaho
men's basketball team handily
defeated the Portland
Pilots, the women'
basketball team will
have a chance to te-
peat that feat when
the la host to theyp
women Pilots tonight
in Memofial Gym.

The Vandals are
coming off Wee

'straight losses at
home in their lon-
gest home stand of the year
and look to avoid an embar-
rassing 04 home stand.

"We can't keep getting into
a hole," coach Jon Newlee
said, referring to the

Vandals'ncanny

ability to dig their
grave early. "To have to keep
crawling back, that costs us,"

While the Vandals are reel-.
ing from a three-game losing
streak, the Pilots are on the op-
posite end of the coin, coming
off back-to-back wins over Pa-
cific and Boise State.

Portland has extra'otiva-
tion coming'nto their game
against Idaho, as a victory over
the Vandals would give Port-
land head coach Jim Sollars
the 500th win of his career.

Laiken Dollente, who av-
erages 15 points per game,
leads Portland. The team also
brings a balanced scoring and
depth with four players aver-
aging 10 or more points per
game, Dollente, a'enior, re-
cently registered her 1,488th
point, moving her up to the

fifth all-time scorer at Port-
land's program.

Despite'the losses, all of
which were close, the Van-
dals are much better than

their 1-8 record would
indicate.

The Vandals resil-
ience is admirable—
they never

offense has been an enigma,
although during the last few
games they have started to
put up more consistent num-
bers.

Jack-of-all-trades Shaena
Kuehu, three-point extraor-
dinaire Bianca Cheever, and
go-to gachele Kloke have

posted great num-
bers throughout
the season, with
the help of work-
horse Charlotte
Otero. Otero's

un-'anny

ability to
pull people out of
position has givenmore, breathing
room and allowed
the Idaho offense
to blossom.

Deptlt and turn-
overs continue to
be a problem for
Idaho.. Against
St. Mary', Idaho
tallied only four.
bench points and
17 turnovers,

Newlee is am-

gtve Ltp,
even against
an over-

whelmm-

ing lead.
Against St.
Mary's the

Vandals fought
back from a late-
game, 11-point
lead, and against
Colorado State the
Vandals came back
from an 18-point
deficit to lead the
game before ulti-
mately falling,

Idaho has shown
signs of brilliance
through the home
stand. Their defense

"It's not just
the same
person
beaking
down,
everyone has
to do their.
job for

forty'inutes."

Iofi,

NEWLEE
coach

proved themselves
by shutting down Baylor's Britt-
ney Griner, and showed it was
no fluke by shutting down St.
Mary's high-powered offense
for half the game, If Newlee can
get the defense to play a full 40
minutes, the Vandals fortunes
will turn around in a heartbeat.

"We have to put together a
forty minute game," Newlee
said, "It's not just the same
person breaking down, ev-
eryone has to do their job for
forty minutes,"

By the same token, Idaho's

g
bling that pitting

his team against stronger and
better opponents will pay off
when it comes time for WAC

lay. Every single team Idaho
as played has had a 'win-

ning season thus far, includ-
ing a duel with No. 8 Baylor
early in the season.

Newlee'aid

the tough schedule will
benefit the team come confer-
ence time. There is 'no doubt
the 1-8 regular-season record
would be readily forgotten
should the Vandals play well
in the WAC.

tkc

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho guard Shaena-Lyn Kuehu goes up for a basket during
the basketball game with Wyoming Dec. 3 in Memorial Cym. The Vandal
women's basketball team plays Portland tonight in Memorial Gym.

OW WOU ix e aie
It seems like every

college football season, .

'one or two teams or even
three teams with excep-
tional seasons, are exclud-
ed from the BCS National
Championship.

This year there
will be at least two,

'f

not three, unde-
'eatedteams after

the bowl games.
The teams that are .

excluded from the
BCS Championship
will never be able
to prove themselves
as deserving of the
national title —the jeffre
season will be over. RE

The BCS system
is now twelve-years-
old, and it has shown
its flaws. This is why the
Football Bowl Subdivi-
sion should adopt a simple
sixteen-team, single-elimina-
tion playoff to determine its
undisputed champion.

For the tournament, all
11 conference champions
would receive automatic
bids. Because each confer-
ence usually can only have
one undefeated team, this
will ensure all undefeated
teams are in the playoffs.

Some could rightly point
out that conference cham-
pions like East Carolina
of Conference USA don'
deserve a place in the BCS.
Unfortunately, it is impossi-
ble to predict years ahead of
time which conferences will
produce national champi-
onship-worthy teams. Who
would have guessed ten
years ago the WAC cham-
pion and the Mountain West
champion would be ranked
in the Top 10?

The best way to avoid
certain conferences from
being left out despite a great
season is to simply invite all
champions, Obviously these
teams who did not have
a great season, but made
it because the rest of their
conference was worse, will
lose quickly. But that's OK.
It simply proves they are not
national champions.

To fill out the remain-
ing five seats, the top five
teams that did not earn
their conference champion-
ships will receive at-large
bicfs. This will ensure inde-
pendent teams with great
seasons in place, as well
as teams like Florida that
dominated all season, buf
lost their bid in its confer-
ence championship.

These 16 teams would
then be placed in a simple,

single-elimination playoff.
The first round of eight
games would be played
across the country in
established bowl games.
For the Big 10and Pac 10
champions, their tradition

of playing each
other in the Rose
Bowl would
be preserved
while the other

ames would
e played in

some of the more
minor bowls. For
instance, the WAC
champion would

y play an at-large

7N I('EK team in the Hu-

t manitarian Bowl,Argottaut
wh;ie the S
champion would

play in the Gator Bowl.
For round two, the eight

remaining teams would face
off in four larger markets.
The proposed Yankee Bowl,
played at Yankee Sta-
dium in New York, would

rovide an opportunity to
ring a bowl game to Orat

large market. A new bowl

Texas
Big i2 Champion

ISU
At-Large ffid

Holiday Bowl
San Diego, Calif.

Texas Chr st an
MWC Champion

Virginia Tec
At-Lorge Bid

Sun Bowl
El gaso, Texas

Ohio State
Big IO Champion

Oregon
PAC IO Champion

Rnse Bowl
Pasadena, Calif.

Boise State
larAC ChamPion Numanftarfan Bowl

F Dft a Boise Idaho

At-Lorge Bid

Fiesta Bowl
Pheonix, Ariz.

Sugar Bowl
New Orleans,'a.

West
Semi-final

National,
Chttmpionship

East
Semi-final

New Bowl
Seattle, Wash

established in Seattle, prob-
ably played at Quest Field,
would also bring teams to
a large market usually void
of postseason football. The
Fiesta Bowl in Phoenix and

'he

Sugar Bowl in New
Orleans would finish out the
second round,

The semi-finals would
feature two games with
the winners of the new
bowl in Seattle and the

Aa ama
SEC Champion

Penn State
At-Large Bid

Gator Bowl
Jacksonville, Fla.

East Carolina
C-IJSA Chompion

iowa
At-targe Bid

Alamo Bowl
San Antonio, Texas

Georgia Tech
EagleBank Bowl ACC ChomPion

Washington, DC Trpy
Sun Belt Champion

Yankee Bowl
New York, N.Y.

Three final games rotate between:
Rose Bowl Cotton Bowl Orange Bowl

Pasadena, Calif. Dallas, Texas Miami, Fla.

Central Michigan
MAC Champion

Cmctnnati
Big Eost Champion

Motor City Bowl
Detriot, Mich.

Graphic by Jeffrey Reznicek/Argoonaut

these games. The East and them all" in the rotating
West semi-final games championship.

, would be held at the east- Tlus system can main-
ern most and western most tain most of the traditions
bowls that are not cur- of the past, continue to pro-
rently hosting the champi- vide sponsors and sch'ools
onship. Some could point with massive financial
to the fact, the Rose Bowl potential and declare an un-
hosts two games in this disputed, sole-undefeated
scheme, but it is necessary national champion,
to maintain the Big 10/Pac Plus it will give Boise
10 tradition while includ- State a chance to lose to the
ing the "granddaddy of top teams in the country.

Fiesta Bowl facing off in a
western venue, while the
Yankee Bowl and Sugar
Bowl winners would face
off in the east. The loca-
tions for these games,
along with the champion-
ship game, would rotate
between three traditional
bowls. The Rose Bowl in
Pasadena, the Cotton Bowl
in Dallas and the Orange
Bowl in Miami would host

Ryan Judson Blackadar

Nicholas James Conley

Meghan Grace Faulkenberry

Mitchell James Geibel

Kimberly Marie Idone

Danielle Marie Klppes

Grace Polyiam Leacock

Dustin Chase perry

Samantha Jane Hauger

Amanda Ivy Hupprich

Alden Nolan Ranberg

Crysta I Marie Wilson

HE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES CONGRATULATES:
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. It is almost Christmas
time and that can only
mean one thing for sports
fans —people going to
sporting events dressed up
as Santa Claus.

All'ver the country,
people will be cheer-
ing on their favorite
team wearing a San-
ta suit. It remains to
be seen how exactly
this'radition start-
ed, but it is a rather
comical one.

There can be no
denying the existence
or awesome qualities cheyof Santa Claus, but it
is pretty obvious the
per'son dressed up as
Santa at the Memphis
Grizzles game is an impos-
ter. If you are Kris Kringle
and you manage to sneak
away from the North Pole
for a couple of hours, is
your first stop really going
to be a Cleveland Browns
gam'e?

Absolutely not. It seems
likely that if jolly ol't. Nick
had a craving to see crap
football, he could organize
a scrinumge between the
elves and xeindeer, Heck, if
I am starting a football team
and my choices at quarter-
back were Derek Anderson
and Blitzen, I would prob-
ably take the latter. At least
Blitzen sounds like a foot-
bali name. Derek Anderson
sounds like the name of a
decidedly average accoun-
tant. Biiizen would also
have the whexewithal not to
throw into double coverage
on a regular basis.

While Browns'ans can
at least expect something
positive under the tree come

Dec. 25, some people who
dxess like Santa tend not to
understand that wearing
the suit after Christmas is
just confusing.

You will see that vexy
thing happen, Some fool

who must have
gotten a fantastic
deal on a Santa
suit rental will
be dressed up'in
the trademark
xed outfit at
one of the New
Year's Eve/Day
bowl games. It

enne ~ no ~~
pgg)s pens, but xt al-

Argonaut ways does,
Holidays

and sports are a great com-
bination, but once the day
has passed it is time to let
it go. Nobody puts a Hal-
loween costume on to go
to a game in the first week
of November. Perhaps it is
best to leave the Santa suit
at home if the calendar
reads January.

While the tradition of
wearing a Santa suit to post-
Christmas football games
will hopefully fall by the
wayside, there are plenty of
other'xoper traditions, Ev-
ery sport, minus baseball,
has some event going on,
so winter break gives sports
fans a chance to enjoy what-
ever they choose.

For some people it is a
chance to watch the NFL
with family, while others
will follow every minute of
every college football bowl
game, and some enjoy see-
ing Kobe Bryant and Le-
Bron James hog the NBA
starlight.

Much like everything
else in my sporting life, my
sports holiday tradition in-
volves soccer. I was in high .

school when I first started
following the English Pre-
mier League. Boxing Day,
celebrated on Dec. 26, is a
massive day for the league
since it is the midway point—or at least close to it —of
the season.

It is also a big holiday in
England and various other
parts of the world, and the
atmosphere at the games
is quite electric. The only
real downside to this is
that some games have the
traditional noon kickoff,
which equates to a 4 a.m.
PST kickoff.

At least for most it is a
downside, Sinctk I was 17,
I have stayed up all night
to listen to the games live
online. That is listen, not
watch, I did not have cable
television in my room and
Christmas time normally
meant there were too many
people amund to be watch-
ing TV at 4 a.m.

I just sat in my room
listening to matches un-
til noon, at which point I
would go to bed. I have
done it every year since and
it is my favorite thing about
the holiday season. Do 'not

get me wrong, I enjoy other
things too, but it is sitting in
my room listening to soccer
before sunrise that makes
sports special to me.

Regaxdiess of how hec-
tic, annoying or frustrating
the holidays can be, sporls
will always be there for an
escape, even for the brief-
est of moments. Unless, of
course, you live in Seattle.

Simon Addei
Ziad Abdal Fattah Md Al-Sherif

Sultad Fahad M, Alaagabl
Amanda Marie Anderson
Glen Ray Anderson
Paul Eugene Anderson
Brandon Michael Arp

kix~i""";-n:-",.;;::—; ....,~ee&rtttany Anne Regard
Brett Timothy Bashford
Zachary Richard Behrent
Benjamin Ray Black
Benjamin Alan Blaker
Brett Donald Board
Eric Douglas Broncheau
Sean Bush

Richard Bruce Campbell
Matthew Gabriel Cardenas-Farmer

~ t Ahgellna Terese Cerhlck

May Robin Chagln
Kyu-Chul Cho
Michael J.Cole
James IL Conrad
KlrbyII ay Cook
Mark A Cummings
Benjamin M. Daly
Stefan Davidov
Christopher Daniel DeLorto

.Avisheah Dhakal
Manual Fellpe Diaz-Gonzalez

Tyler Raymond Oog

Christopher Tyler Douglas
Crag J Empey
Michael Englesby
Olabode Fatokun
Scott Thomas Forrey

Jennifer Elizabeth Pounds
Stephan Alan Frazler

Kevin Robert Funke
Joshua Golden Gibson
Aaron Robert Goodin
Patrick James Green
Anastasia Mary Grlblk

Brian James Gross
Jared Daniel Hanton
lan Mark Hlgglnson
David Alexander Hooker
Zachary David Hundrup
5«ott Mclean Jackson
Anthony Jaya
Seba Jean-Baptlste
Brian Paul Jennings
Jason Robert Johnson
Srlkanth Kulkami

Timothy Curtis Kyker

Craig Richard Lamascus
Brian Richard Lantz
Cameron Dean Lesge
Aaron Walker Lewis

Thomas Allen Lohkamp
Leo Lu«kose
Richard Allen Lundeen
Agreza Mansoorl
David Otto Manz
Kazunorl Matauura

John A. Matuazewakl

5teven Edwin May
'ohn

Phg&p McFarland
Charles Vincent Molthen

Corey Manhew Morta
Mark Nelson

Heidi Marie Ness

Brian David Wayne Patterson
Mark Ogver Paulin

Tushar Pralhad Pawar

!,Anup Pradhan
5tephen Lucaa Prizer

Christopher Michael Rehder
Brent D. Rohlfs

James Scott Rowan

Justlri John Schlee
Jeffrey Carl Schoenfelder
David Brent Sherman
Benjamin Charming Shropshire
Abraham Lee Shryock

'elfrey Gordon Smith

Wesley Tyler Smith
. Steven Joseph Staley

Jonathan MlchaelStoker
Randa&Thomas Storms
Chad Edward Thomson
Stephen CTutton
Athlah Upretl
Nlkolas James Urlaub

Kenneth F Wadley

Aaron Blanc Wangler
Matthew bran Warren

Matthew GeorgeaNautera

Jeaae Steven Webb
Brian James Wite
Matthew Jan Yahvah

Troy Joseph Young

M.Engr,

Ph.D,

M.S.
B.S.C.E,
B.S.C.S.
B.S.E.E.
B.S.C.S.
BS.M.E.
B.S.E.E.
B.S.E.E.
M.S.
B.S,C.S,
M.S.
B.S.M.E.
M.Engr.
85.C.E.
B.S.M.E.
B.S.B.A.E.
M.S,
B.S.C.S.
M.Engr.
Ph.D.
B.S.BAE
M.S.
B.S.C.S.
M.S.
B.S.C.E
B.S.Comp.E.
B.S.BAE.
B,S.M.E.
B.S.E.E.
B.S.C.S.
M.Engr.
M.Engr.
B.S.C.E.
M.S.
B.S.E.E.
B.S.C.E
M.S.
M.S.
M.Engr.
M.S.
M.S.
M.Engr.
BS.E.E.
B.S.E.E.
B.S.M.F
B.S.C.E.
B.S.E.E.
B.S.C.S.
B.S.M.E
B.S.M.E.
M.S.
B.S.C.E
M.Engr.
B.S.M.E.
B.S.M.E.
B.S.C.E.
M.Engr.

M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
Ph.n.
B.S.C.S.
M.Engr.

B.S.M.E
B.S.M.E.
B.S.CE
85.C.E.
B.S.EE.
BS.M.E.
85.E.E
M.Engr.

M.S.
Ph.D.
85.ch.E.
85.CE
M.Engr.
Academic Certificate
B.S.EE
M.S.
85.CE.
8.5JII.F
8.5Jri.E.
M.S.

M.Engr.

85.Comp.E
M.S.
M.Engr.

B.S.CS.
85.E.E
B.S.FE.

85.E.E.
M.S.
85.E.F
85.M.E.
B.S.C.E.
8.5.M.E.

B.S.C.E.

Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Metagurglcal Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Computer Sclen'ce
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Geological Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Engineering Management
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Bio & Ag Engr-Envr Engr Opt
Computer 5«lence
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Bio & Ag Engr-Ag Engr Opt
Environmental Engineering
Computer Science
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Bio & Ag Engr-SI&Wtr Engr Opt
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Engineering Management
Engineering Management
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engiheerlng
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Clvd Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Englrieerlng
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Computer Sdence
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Gvx Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
FJectrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Biol & Agric Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civg Engineering
Engineering Management
Power Syat Protection & Relay
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Ovg Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Eiectrlcai Engineering
Beet'rlcal Engineering
FJectrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering

Congratulations Fall 2069
Engineering Graduates

- spot'tsBRIEF,.
-Star'ting in, '.the. sp'ring season,:.the. ','that.sh'ould make the-transition to';col-.,

„women's tennis'eam will have: anoth-',: '„'leje 'te'n'nis relatively: seamless,!'eill x',
er Iiddition to'hei'r team.,;" -::.';, ','.- .s'aid, "I'm looking 'foiward,'to 'haven

j,'A'highschoorl'seniorr fiom Kosice, '.,her compete foi. us'next yeai."
'iovakia,'Dominika,Jasova,will have, Cuirently ranked No.:11 in Sloya-

an impact in'both'the singles.and doun:, kia, Jasova has played: in several
pro-.'les

m'atches-,'tor.,the Idaho, women',s ., fessidnal events in Europ'e,: including .,
'ennis team,: coach Tyler Neili sai'ci;'he Ea'st Siovakian Championships::

'Shehas a lot of experience in high that she won.
'evel.junior: and::adult tournaments

"Cofmme'nt onlirie at,:,uiai'go'riaut.corn "'..'",'...„,

College of Art and Aa chitectaare
Graduates

Mary Kaitlin Bissett, B.L.Arch.

Paris Mac Bunkers, B.S.Arch.

Brian William Cucksey, B,L. Arch. & M.S. L. A.
Jacob Nathan Dunn, M. Arch.

Michele Leigh Foster, B.A. Art

Cathleen Ann Foye, B.S.Arch.

Amanda Ivy Hupprich, B.A. Art

William Christopher Krahn, B.S.Arch.

Troy Landon Lachcik, B.S.Arch.

Robyn Lynn Lamphere, B.F.A. Studio Art

Kyndell Marie Madsen, M. Arch.

Jesse Buffalo Cloud Marble, B.S.Arch.
Robert J. Markley, M. Arch.

Laura Francis McDonough, B.F.A. Studio Art

Stacia Laree Roberts, B.A. Art

Steven Ryan Schulte, B.F.A.Studio Art
Laura Christine Siemens, B.A. Art 8 B.F.A. Studio Art

To'bin James Springs, M.A.T. Art

Emily L. Williamson, B.F.A. Studio Art

Congratulations
Environmental Science

Graduates.'.S.

Sam Achord

Bill Bonner

Julianne Marsden

Amy Hines

May Mayer

Jeff Mitchell

B.S.
Ryan Newcomer

Scott Paradis

Marie Pengilly

Tim Rowell

Michael Clancy

M.S.
Samir Abd El-Fatah

Rakesh Acharya Bhagavatula

Keith Bickford

Arianne Fernandez

Daniel Hansson

Brceanne Jackson

Sreedevi Mohan Kumar

Jessica Pollock

Idaho Athletic Media Relations/Courtesy Photo
The University of Idaho women's tennis team recently added Slovakian tennis player
Dominika Jasova to their roster.
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Today
Women' basketball vs.i*otttand (4-di

its

'omorrow
Men's basketball vss Eastern Oregon (7A)

Sunday
Women's basketball Montana (3-5) .

Sunday, Dec. 20
Women's basketball Nt Long Beach State (3-5)

Tuesday, Dec. 22
Men's basketball Sl Portland (5-4)

I

Monday, Dec. 28
Women's basketball vs. UC-Santa Barbara (3-5)

Wednesday, Dec. 50
Men's basketball vs, Lewis-Clark State College (6-3)

'Saturday, jan. 2
Swimining et New Mexico State (6-5)
Men's basketball at Hawaii (44)

oo ri a ma erea
File photo by Nick,Groff/Argonaut

Vandal running back De'Maundray Woolridge eludes Utah State Aggie linebacker Bobby Wagner Nov. 28 in'the Kibbie
Dome. Woolridge, nick-named '%e Diesel," has a north-south, up the middle, running style that has tallied him 16
touchdowns in 12 games this season.

I

Monday, jan. 4
Men's basketball @San Jose State (4-4)

I

Saturday, jason. 9
Women's basketball vs. Fresno State (6-3)
Men's basketball vs. Louisiana Tech (8-2)

'

Swimming Northern Arizona

Monday, jan. 1'I

Men's basketball vs. New Mexico State (3-5)

Running back makes success of second chance, leads team to bowl game
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ' ~

Nicholas K. Geranios
Associated Press

As improbable as Ida-
ho's invitation to a bowl

arne this season is the fact
t at the Vandals'op run-

'ing back is De'Maundray
Woolridge.

The senior had a circu-
itous journey through col-
lege football, including two
seasons when he did not
play after flunking out at
Washington State.

But Woolridge was given
a second chance by Idaho
coach Robb Akey, and re-
sponded by rushing for 853
yards and 16 touchdowns
in 12 games this season.

He's a major reason that
Idaho (7-5) will play Bow'I-

ing Green (7-5) in the Hu-
manitarian Bowl in Boise
on Dec. 30. It is only Idaho's
second bowl appearance
since entering the major
college ranks in 1996, and
their first since 1998.

"No one else expected
it but us," said Woolridge,
who was not eligible to
play last season because of
NCAA transfer rules. "You
go through a lot of hard-
ships to get to this point."

4'oolridge packs 241
pounds on a 5-foot-9 frame.
Running low to the ground,

"He told me that he
wanted to see me succeed,"
Woolridge said.

This season, he split
time with Princeton Mc-
Carty (605 yards) and De-
onte .Jackson (381 yards)
in a three-back rushing at-
tack that has been among
the best in'the West, They'et plenty of help from an
offensive line led by Out-
land Trophy finalist Mike
Iupati.

While McCarty and
Jackson are lighter, quick-
er backs who evade tack-
les, Woolridge goes right
up the middle.

"There's a little heavier
impact when you go up to
tacMe that guy,".Akey said,
"He can carry the 'Pow!'
little more."

Woolridge also reward-
ed Akey's faith by being on

he averaged 5.7 yards per
carry while running over
(and sometimes under) op-
posing defenders: His nick-
name is "The Diesel."

"He's truly a back who
can wear a defense out," said.
quarterback Nathan Enderle.
"He's hitting on ev'ery play.
By the end of the game (op-
ponents) are tired."

Woolridge was heavily
recruited out of Keller, Tex-
as, and signed with Wash-
ington State of the Pac-10,
impressed by 'the

Cougars'in

over Texas in the 2003
Holiday Bowl.

He was an immediate
contributor, rushing for
642 yards on 130 carries in
the 2005'and 2006 seasons
at WSU. But he flunked
out of school.

Woolridge worked for
a time at Schweitzer Engi-
neering in Pullman, Wash.,
then transferred to Langs-
ton University in Okla-
homa, where he got his

L
rades up while sitting out
e 2007 season.
He reconnected with

'key,who was defensive
coordinator at WSU when
Woolridge was there. Akey
offered him a spot and
Woolridge redshirted the
2008 season, practicing as a
member of the scout team.

track to graduate.
His best game may have

been a win over Hawaii
that made the Vandals bowl
eligible at 6-1. Woolridge
scored four touchdowns in
the 35-23 victory.

,. But Idaho then lost four
of its last five games to
back into the Humanitar-
ian Bowl.

For Woolridge, that pro-
duced some.uncomfortable
memories of WSU's 2006.
team, w'hich opened 6-3
and cracked the Top 25. The
Cougars lost their final three

ames and were snubbed in
owl bids.

However, Idaho was .

'electedfor a bowl, and
Woolridge is'pleased

his'ollegecareer will have
one more game.

"We'e trying to make
memories," Woolridge said.

PhD Natural Resources/
Forest Resources

Laura P. Leites Barrios
Jeremiah R. Pinto

I ]
I I I I II I

\

School Er Community Health
, Sarah Elizabeth Becker .

Jessica Jean Gudgel
.Loretta E. Spaulding

Exercise Science i'r Healtli
Whitney M. Lucas.

Dance

BS Forest Resources BS Fire Ecology
Erik N. Eklund; & Mgmt

Heather Es Gang . Rollie S, Jones
Emily E. Heward Brendan N. Newmans .

'achary R Knight
Debra Knudsen MS Forest Resources:

Kellan J. Newberry . Benjamin F. Hoppus
Brendan N. Newman 'Kea J. Woodruff

~ 0 ~
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Morgan Whitney Bihl
Elena Osawa Hicks

Sara Park Eberlein

Amanda Michelle Smi

Physical Edu
Christina B

Kelby
Savg'elsey

Lee MRiliiti
Brooke Suzanne Re

Kathryn May Ric
Heather Alix Beiglan", ~

,Recreation
Brian Charles Claypool
Shannon Nichole Ross

Emily L.Ackerlund

Sarah Kathleen Harris

Craig Michael Roach
Jill Larraine Robinson

Nick Robert Schreiner

dsac

M.S; P. sical Education
a,', Dennehy

n
. or

.S.Recreation
William Jeffrey McCann

Cole Wesley Mize
Mohd Asmadzy

a
Ahmad Basra

PhO Education.
Joshua D Guggenheimer

PAD. Education
Sports Pedagogy Er

Character Development
Justin James Barnes
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Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal guard Mac Hopsan 'dribbles on the "perimeter of Friel, Court inside Beasley Coli-

seum Wednesday evening in Pullman.

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal guard Kashif Watson drives to the basket past Marcus Capers Wednesday eve-
ning in Pullman at Beasley Coliseum. "Vandal basketball, Vandal players need to ex-
pect morgan what they got tonight (Wednesday) and I'm embarras'sed with how
we played tonight. You'e not allowed to play in this piograrn if you don't play hard,"
coach Don Verhn said after the disappointing 76-68 loss to Washington State.

AKEY,

could get turned around —we could make
a difference."

in his first season at UI, the team went
1-11overall, only to move into'a 2-10 recoid
in the 2008 season.

'utafter the 2009 season'was underway,
Akey. led his team to a five-game winning
streak and the team ended the season 7-5
overall;

At the beginning on the 2009 season,
Akey and his.team of coaches set out with
a motto of family. Akey said it showed the
t am the coaches would always be there for

em at all points in time and each pla'yer
would have each other's back. ',

'We'edad(s) away from home,"
Akey'aid."It was helping us to be able to grow

into the type of football team that we want-'d

to be."
Toward the end of this season, the Van-

dals went on a three-game losing streak. Af-
ter a home loss to Fresno State after starting
their backup quarterback Brian Reader, the
team went on with high hopes to face their
rivals Boise, State. But that game ended in
disappointment as well, again with Reader,
and the team took a week to recover.

At their final home game of the season
against Utah State, Akey and his team were
confident to grab their eighth win of the sea-
son, but the.Vandals co'uldh't respond to ad-
versity this time and lost to the Aggies.

'keysaid he was disappoirited in the
loss and didn't think that w'as the way it
would play out. Since the season had start-
ed out as such a success, Akey said he ex-
pected the. seniors to go out with a win and
the t'earn to finish on a strong note.

"We didn't play well enough to win that
game," Akey said. "It's probably the most
disappointing game of the season."

/

But with a bowl game in the future, Akey
and the players know the building isn't'oyer

''mjl~gajd:Qe lookj,at the,'.t~'~@
citemeiit thinlang about next year.

"The team played well ...to win the
games that we wo'n this year," Akey said.
"I'm expecting this to be a good football
team next year."

'ithpositioris in mind that need im-
proving, Akey is already making plans on
recruits and spring practices,

Coaches are still bringing in depth —a
battle any rebuilding team fights in regards
to numbers. But Akey is in need of replac-
ing his lost seniors, key players from the
offense and defense. Two junior college
linemen, a junior college receiver and two
junior college defense tackles who will be
transferring onto the Vandal team, Akey
said, plus a running back and a defensive
tackle will'be'moving up from high school.

."We are in a very good situation," Akey
said, referring to the recruits coming in.
"We are going to continue to improve the
speed of our linebackers and secondary."

Twelve recruits came to campus last
weekend and all 12 will be new additions
to the Vandal football teain next season.

"They are all excited with what's going
on out here," Akey said.,

A lot of the new recruits are from the
Northwest, which means the people in the
area believe in the way the team is being
led, he said.

For the players still on the team, Akey
said he is're-instilling the goals not yt.t ac-
complished..

Although talks of a contract extension
hav'e not been official, Akey said Athletic
Director Rob Spear has been sitting down
with him to discuss the possibility. Akey is
currently in the third year of his five year
contract.

"Iwould like to think iY11 get taken care
of and they are going to have a nice con-
tract that will fit the'job that we'e doing,"
Akey said.

lt '
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the Vandals, who have an
estimated 16,000 alumni fans
living in Boise in addition to

. being a six-hour, drive from
the University of Idaho cam-
pus, to fill Bronco Stadium.

With nationwide ESPN
broadcasting from 'he

arne on Dec. 30, orie can
et sponsors and officials

will be watching upstart
Idaho's performance. This

arne is absolutely crucial
or the program's success in

the future.
A full Bronco Stadium

sends the message that this
team is ready for p'rime-
time, with a supportive fan
base which can fill seats
and pay bills. It opens the
door to possible future
bowl inclusions.

Should Idaho fail to fill
Bronco Stadium, so dose to
home and on national televi-
sion, fans can forget Idaho's
chances of ever going to
another bowl game in the
future. Successful programs
not only win games but also
fill stadiums, and Idaho has
to'prove it has a successful
football program to get rec-
ognilion in the future.

A great on-field perfor-
mance will'end a message

to potential players the pro-
gram is heading upward,
and will make bringing tal-
ent to Moscow much easier.
It will also send a message to
the higher-ups that this sea-
son was not a fiuke, while.
another 'defensive collapse
like the one suffered against
Utah State, or a blow-out
loss like the ones against
Nevada and Boise State,
will sim'ply prove naysayers
right, and all of the

Vandals'ard

work over the season
will be undone.

The Vandals have been
practicing and playing for
this moment all year and
now it's time to deliver.

"and rer'rIerrIber'Kyle Neal vixen: you'rIe: sh'opping

for your new'or certijtecI used Toyota! .

, 2203., I
6~ Avenue

Lewiston, Idaho ~ 8350I:
208,743,.5577' l.800.769.5650

TOYOTA ~~c=t~~ .www.rogersmotors.corn ATTN: Kyle
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